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PARENTS WANT SIDEWALK
North Saanich Council will 
discuss the matter with local 
R.C.M.P. officers, before asking 
the Provincial Government to 
consider moving the school zone 
sign on West Saanich Road south 
of Downey.
Council approval of the action 
came after a letter from the Deep 
Cove School Parent’s Auxiliary 
was read to the Mayor and 
Aldermen, requesting the 
change, as well as construction of 
a sidewalk or pathway from 
Downey to Tatlow Road.
The letter, signed by Auxiliary 
president Sonia Gye, claimed 
that there is inadequate 
protection for school children in 
the area.
“We feel a dangerous situation
exists as motorists approaching 
from the south in the 50 mph zone 
are unable to see children on the 
road at the top of the hill,” her 
letter claimed.
Council were told by clerk Ted 
Fairs that the province were only 
involved in the section south of 
the Wains intersection, and 
estimated the cost of a walkway 
at $4400.
Alderman Etoug Boon found no 
argument from other members of 
Council when he said he “fully 
appreciated the parent’s 
fwsition.”
After consultation with the 
R.C.M.P. a formal request will be 
made of the Provincial Depart­
ment of Highways.
North Saanich Animal Controller
Colin Neitherpe, 750 Downey 
Road, animal controller for the 
municipality of North Saanich 
was found guilty by Judge D.G. 
Ashby in Sidney Provincial Court 
on Monday on a charge of im­
paired driving.
Nelthorpe had entered a plea of 
not guilty to the charge and was 
represented by lawyer Doug 
MacFarlane. Q'ovm prosecutor 
was Mike Hutchison.
Testimony of a member of the 
Sidney detachment RCMP in­
dicated that he had been called to 
an accident in front of Mr. 
Nelthorpe’s residence in the 
early evening of January 21. Ihe 
small truck which had struck a 
pole beside Downey Road had 
be^ moved into Nelthorpe’s 
driveway. The officer said he had 
been motioned inside the house 
; by Neltliorpev and that he 
(Nelthorpe) showed signs of 
having consunaed .alcohol. The 
officer said he noticed no signs 
that Nelthorpe had been drinking 
inside the house.
When Mr . Nelthorpe was asked 
outside by the constable, he went 
to the mantel and picked up a 
pistol. Both Nelthorpe’s wife and 
the officer told him to put it back, 
which he did.
Later, outside the house, 
Nelthorpe told the officer that he 
wanted to check the‘damage on 
his truck. According to the of­
ficer’s testimony, Nelthorpe 
reached under the seat and 
tugged at something. The officer 
told the court that he later found 
jliis to be a .22 caliber rifle.
Detailed testimony on the part 
|)f both the local officer and a 
lember of the Saanich Police
Department, where Nelthorpe 
was taken for a breathalizer test, 
indicated that both officers 
considered his ability to operate a 
motor vehicle impaired by 
alcohol. Both also testified that 
Nelthorpe told them he had not 
had a drink after the accident.
In his testimony, Nelthorpe told 
the court that he had been called 
out on an animal control problem 
during the afternoon, and had 
stopped at VU3.3 on the way 
home. He had had some rye and 
milk and had taken his fourth 
valium pill of the day. He also 
said that he had proceeded to 
drink whiskey and niilk at the 
kitchen table in his home 
following the accident.
Nelthorpe’s thirteeri-year-old 
son testified that his father had 
entered the living ■ room of the 
house after his accident, arid: 
think he had a couple of drinks.” 
The son testified that this took 
place in the living room.
Mr. MacFarlane first at­
tempted , unsuccessfully, to 
Continued on Page 3
EXTRA LIGHTS FOR 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Central Saanich Aldermen 
Dave Hill and Alderman Tom 
Michell urged their council to 
approve nine extra lights in the 
municipality, following a tour of 
inspection.
Alderman Percy Lazarz, who 
had chauffered the duo on their 
inspection tourj commended 
them for their industry and 
voiced approval of their findings, 
In view of this council voted in 
favour of the new lights.
TEN OF THE TWELVE MAN SIDNEY REVIEW INTERNATIONAL RUNNING TEAM 
assembled for a pre-race lineup. They are, from left to right: Robert Wallace; Bob Hutchison; 
Clarence Blaseckie; Chuck Wallace; Bill Bouchard; Keith Lawrence; Kathleen Morrison
(Trainer); Brian Turnbull; John Manning; Jack Coey and Paul Stenner. All team members, 
including Mr. Stenner, managed to complete the run before nightfall.
(REVIEW PHOTO)
BY JOSHUA PERI.MUTTER 
Outdoor Editor of the Sidney Review
There was a black belt judo man, a lawyer who had once run 
in the Olympics, a bearded stock broker and a Sidney physician 
who lost his pants halfway through the race. There was also one 
athlete who breakfasted on four beer and a black cheroot 30 
minutes before the starting horn went off, commencing the sixth 
annual Nip Parker Cross Country Run.
Three hundred and seventy-five participants, including many 
youngsters from Claremont and other area schools, ran their 
hearts out over the grueling course. The men’s open division 
saw a number of so-called ‘masters’ (men over 35) complete the 
five and a half mile course. They puffed through mud; bull in­
fested fields, thorn bushes, more mud; two creek crossings and a 
seemingly endless series of lung bursting hills.
Two portly publishers competed against each other: one 
Trom The Sitoey Review; the other from The Victorian. Much
'■■■ ■'^)').Continued;on''Page''2r;
Rubymay Parrott, whose husband llarold was injured in an 
automobile accident last week, asked u.s to express her appreciation 
for all the kind plione calls received.
Sidney Taxi employees were occupied last week trying to decide on 
an appropriate treat for employer I^n Wright, who was celebrating 
six years in the business.
Dogwood Velvet Vera,h Jersey cow owned by P.B. Hoole and Sons, 
Oldfield Road, was a class leader in January in Canadian Jersey 
Cattle Club ijerformancc records.
Mr. and Mrn, Tom Spurjinghave returned from a holiday in Hawaii,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Koitenbach, 708tt Brentwood Drive, siient a few 
(lays in Kamloops where they attended the wedding of their grandson 
on February 24lh, Other wedding guests who spent the Weekend in 
Kamloops wore the bridegroom’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Rremner of 6539 West Saanich Hoad.
Mr, and Mrs. George Ulckfnrd of 7073 We.sl Saanich Road, and their 
daughter and son-in-law' Mr. and Mrs. Hill Schmidt of l^rt AllxTni and 
(heir family, enjoyed a two weeks' Winter holiday In February in 
■Hawaii, ^ '
IlCMP Corporal Don Mnclver, 2026 Courtier Drive, is the ex- 
cepRonnlly proud father of an eight pound fourteen ounce baby l)oy. 
And Dane Campbell's wife, Helen, presented Dane with a daughter on 
February 27lh,
A local soccer team known us the Mount Newton 69.4 will play the 
Victoria and district B class champions in a match at Athletic Park on 
Saturday, March 10 -- during intermission in the more senior league 
piny. ■*"
vs'-
SIDNEY PHYSICIAN PAT WALSH completed the Nip Parker 
Cros.s Country Run in his underwear, having discovered too late 
that sweat suits can hold a weightof water which make.s running 
almost inipo.ssiblc. In spite of lliis cheerfully as.suined handicap, 









,OCAL DOCTOR IAN Hl'CKlNGH.V.M. who is alfio n highly 
trained scuba diver, exchanged a pair of flippers .Saturday for 
running shex's and put up "a jolly good .show" in tlie words of 
race organizer Nip Parker uucvimv riioroi
The sixth annual Basil Parker 
cro.ss-counlry run look place on 
. Saturday in Central Saanich and 
once again Charlie Thorne 
streaked to victory for the third 
year In a row, A native of Vic­
toria, Tliorne pre.sunlly attends 
U.B.C, He entered the cross 
country race under the colours of 
the Vancouver Olympic Club and 
finishod the 5.5 mile course in 30 
minufe.s and 3) seconds, Ixsating 
teammate Carl Chrisieason by 
three seconds.
A substantial nurpber of 
speetatoni appeared at the 
Hagan Creek crossing on 
Woodwyn Farm to cheer on over 
3,50 eompelitors,
In the ojMjn women’s 2.5 mile 
race, Ulla Hansen of Victoria 
Mercurie.s captured victory in 22 
thinuleH and 46 seconds; runner 
up Jill McLeod of Claremont 
High trailed by 36 seconds 
behind.
The questipii of whether to 
tender or . not- to tender v itself 
became a teriiler ; subject at a 
regular meeting of Central 
Saanich council this; week: It all 
had to do with improving the 
basement of themunicipal hall in 
order to proyide niore work area 
for office staff.
Building; Inspector for thm 
niunicipality Mr. Norman Porter 
explained to council that he had 
already received two bids oh the 
proposed work. “I’d like to grant 
it to the lowest bidder now,” he 
said, “Otherwise I fear the 
contractor will become too busy 
with other w()rk;”
Tlie lowest bid (just under 
$8000) came from a Central 
Saanich contractor, he said. Aid. 
Tom Michell urged that council 
give Porter permis.s!on to go 
ahead with tlie project. "It’s a 
must!” he said.
“Well I don'I agree,” countered 
Aid, Percy hazarz. “It's the 
principal of the thing. A fact 
sheet should be set out and 
srxjcifications and upgrading of 
plans be presented to anyone who 
wants to bid on the job.” Aid, 
David Hill concurred.
Mr. Porter pointed out that it 
would be difficult, if not im- 
iws.sible for liim to .stay around 
the municipal offices waiting for 
contractors to appear and 
tender on the Job. “I have lots of 
work out in the field. They'll just 
have to come looking for me,’’ ho 
said speaking quietly and without 
apparent ehiotion. “Wltnlevor 
council wantsio do is fine and if it 
goc.s to tendur I certainly don't
'-iv
Island teams captured all team 
titles with the exception of the 
boys and girls under H 
categories which wept to Hich- 
rnond. University of Victoria won 
the open men’s championship, 
CHareinont lfigh .School was the 
l)oys’ under 16 winner, Arbutus 
was the boys undcr-lO winner and 
Nanuimowon thegirls open team 
title,
want tc> be the one who has to pick 
put the contractor to do the job.” 
Council decreed that the work
should be put out to tender. Once
tenders were in, Mr. Porter’s 
recommendations would be 
brought before them arid the 
work-winning bid would be
sdected in open sessidh'qf council 
itself. __ I
FOR FIREMEN
North Saanich AldermanDoug 
Boon told his fellow council 
members on Monday evening; 
that a building complained about 
in a letter from Mrs. L.M, Bor- 
bely might be used as a practice 
fire by North Saan ich Vol unteer. 
firemen. The owner of thc?c. 
structure will be approached with 
this suggestion.
In her letter, Mrs. Borbely 
described the abandoned building 
at 10494 McDonald Park Road as 
a "fire trap” and said It was an 
enticement “to all the children 
within a three mile radius, as a 
place to vent their destruction.”
In a report to the municipal 
clerk, building inspector T.A 
Crack recommended that the 
structures should bo removed as 
they constitute a fire hazard.
In reference to coses in other 
proyInccB where councils had 
dostroyed buildings with sub­
sequent ramifications, Alderman 
Barney Taylor suggested tliut the 
clerk "proceed cautiously’':
Gooperation Of Busiiiessmen
North Sifiinich Alderman 
George ziyltird; council’s 
re|)resontatiyepn the North Fire 
Committee, told hfs fellow 
aldermen Monday tlftut in- 
s|K)ctions of buildings used by Ihe 
public were progressing well In 
the district.
Ho stresstd, however, that it 
was very lmt)orlnnt for area 
buslneasmeu to “go along"
with the assistant fire marshall's 
recdmmendalins for ellmihatlon 
of fire hazards.
In n later discussion with a 
Ilevicw reporter, Aylard said 
that some difficulty was being 
exiKirienccd In enforcing ouch 
recommendations, pointing out 
(juito strenuously that they wore 
for the businessmen’s own safely 
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I
PeMlftstfld CItflis in MmvtBW
7 O.A.P.O. NO. 25
•Ei^ty members of the Sidney 
branch, O.A.P.O., - attended a 
rheiting of the organization on 
Match 1st.
• Several proposed bus trips 
were- discussed, including: an 
afternoon trip around . Cordova 
Bay and along Shelbourne to the 
Hillside MalLfor tea; • a three, day 
tri^ to the Okanagan, in May.
For further informaUon, 
contact treasurer Art Evens, 
phone 656-3777.
The meeting closed with tea 
and a social hour.
ST. STEPHEN’S A.C.W.
Mrs. Roy Lawrie of Victoria 
will open the St. Patrick’s Day 
Tea to be held on Saturday, 
March T7th by St. Stephen’s 
A.C.W. in St. Stephen’s Hall, 
Mount Newton Crossroad. The 
tea will open at two o’clock and 
there will be a plant stall, home 
cooking and delicatessen and tlie 
sewing table will feature articles 
useful in the home and garden.
Further information about' 
TOPS and the new chapter may 
be obtained by calling Moira S. 
Anderson at 656-3116.
TOPS is an international 
nonprofit weight-control 
association headquartered in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. It has 
more than 318,000 members in 
12,000 chapters throughout the 
world. In 1971 the documented 
weight loss of these chapters was 
1,244 tons. Last year (1972) 
Vancouver Island TOPS mem­
bers lost 25,3451/2 pounds.
Groceries — Fruit —- Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINe"
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
BRENTWOOD COLLEGE 
CHAPEL
The Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel held their 
annual parishioners meeting 
after the morning service on 
February 4th. Verbal reports 
were read from all departments 
of the church. Canon Rogers 
again appointed Mr. A. L. Isaac 
rector’s warden. Sup. A. S. 
McNeil was elected people’s 
warden, and the following were 
elected to serve on the church 
committee: R.J.B. Garland, G.E. 
Apps, Geo. Kirkpatrick, T.L. 
Ambrose, Rowland de M. Brown,
■ Miss Mary Martin, Mrs. A. S. 
/McNeill, W. Chatterton, C.C. 
Robin, A.G. Peden and Mrs. N. 
JBoulter (also representative to
■ Bible Society) Miss Mary Martin 
was appointed secretary , and Mr.
, R.J.B. Garland treasurer. The 
envelope secretary is Mrs. 
Rowland de M. Brown. Delegates 
to the synod are Messrs. A.L.
THE ARION MALE VOICE CHOIR of Victoria, 1972 Community 
Choir Champions of British Columbia, is here shown with its 
current trophies. Later in the year the choir will tour Great 
Britain and represent Canada in the male choir division of the 
famous International Eisteddfod in Wales. Seated at the piano is
the Accompanist Helen McVie while Bert Storar, conductor is 
shown to right of club trophies. The choir will be featured in a 
Concert sponsored by the Sidney Elementary School PTA on 
Sunday, March 11th at 2:.30 p.m. at Sidney Elementary School.
Isaac and G.E. Apps, with 
alternates Miss Mary Martin and 
Supt. A. S. McNeil. Represen­
tatives to the Rural Deanery are 
Messrs. G.E. Apps and T.L. 
Ambrose. The church is most 
grateful to an anonymous donor 
who gave such a beautiful new 
carpet for the sanctuary. Prior to 
the annual meeting, parishioners 
enjoyed a brief coffee hour with 
refreshments served by the 
ladies of the church.
/ EASTERN STAR: C 
Ruth Chapter No. 22, Order of 
the Eastern Star, will hold their 
annual Spring Tea on Saturday 
March 10, from 2 - 4 p.m. in the 
Saanich Masonic Temple Hall, 
East Saanich Road, Saanichton. 
Everyone welcome.
T.O.P.S.
A new chapter of TOPS (Take 
Off Pounds Sensibly) weight 
control organization has been
formed in Sidney. The chapter 
meets each Monday at 10 a.m. at 
10103 Pleasant St., the home of 
the chapter leader.
Officers of the chapter are:
Moira Anderson, leader; JViac 
Collins, co-leader; Eleanor 
Cringan, secretary; Freida Kirk, 




OAK BAY (1) - Maxine Harris; 
MARINERS (1) - Lisa Shepard. 
DIVISION II
SANDPIPERS II (6) - Oriana 
Webber 3, Sherry Smith 2, Cathy 
Simpson; REBELS RED (1) - 
Virginia Rogers.
CASTAWAYS (3) - Joan
Wenman 2, Robin Clarke; 
SAILORS (2) - Leslie-Anne 
Browning 2.
UVIC VAGABONDS (3) - Lynn
Jones, Jenny Terpenning, Joanne 
Strom; EVERGREEN (1) - Lynn 
Derry,
EXHIBITIONS
UBC VARSITY (3) - Barb 
Graves 2, Joan Lawson; UVIC 
VIKETTES (1) - Jody Hunter.
VICTORIA (8) - Wendy Page 4, 
Sue Bradley 2, Ann Shaw 2; UBC 
JUNIOR VARISTY (1) - Ann 
Milligan.
' WOMEN ,
Open (2.5 miles) - 1. Ulla 
HansenVM; 2. Jill McLeod Cl; 3. 
Stacy Quintrell NW. Time: 22.46
V-'::i):,Y -NOW : AT
ELECTROLUX Repr^ehtatiwe
LIVING IN SIDNEY 
Call 384-5515, after 6 p.m. cal! (55(>-2771.
Continued from Page 1
min. Team - 1. Nanaimo 30; 2. 
Victoria Mercuries 32; 3.
Claremont 58.
Under - 14 (2.5 miles) - 1. 
Valerie Duncan NW; 2. Tasha 
Hodgins V2; 3. Brenda Major MP. 
Time: 22.20 rnin. Team - 1. Rich­
mond “A” 23; 2. Nor’Westers 40; 
3. Colwood 49.
.MEN
Open (5.5 miles) - 1, Charlie 
Thorne VOC; 2. Carl Christenson 
VOC; 3. Jim Powell UVic. Time: 
30.31 min. Team - 1. UVic 19; 2. 
YMCA ‘ ‘A” 39; 3. Royal Roads 
‘A”-54:
Under-18 (5.5 miles) - 1. 
Richard Kirkham VOC; 2. Kevin 
Hunter Cl; 3. Doug Poucher Bel. 
Time: 30.41 min. Team 1.
ST. ELIZABETH'S 
St. Elizabeth’s Social Club 
meets March 15 at 1.30 p.m. in the 
Sacristy of the church. All ladies 
of the parish are welcome.
President Dorothy Broors 
sends thanks to everyone who 
helped make the recent pot-luck 
supper a rousing success.
Next event planned for the 
parish is a bake sale to be held 
after each mass on Mai’ch 18th.
Come to the meeting and help 




Single Parents are invited to 
attend a Wine and Cheese Party 
to be held on March 17, 1973 at 
8:00 p.m., by the Sidney Chapter 
of Parents Without Partners. 
Parents Without Partners is a 
unique charitable and 
educational organization of more 
than yfQ,00Q members. In­
ternational in scope, with over 
600 Chapters in all fifty States, 
Canada, England, and New 
Zealand, Parents Without Part­
ners expects to start Chapters in 
Australia and Puerto Rico in the 
near future. Those eligible for 
membership are Single Parents - 
Divorced, Widowed, Sep.arated or 
Unmarried. Custody of the 
children is not a requirement. 
Please phone 656-3700 after 3:00 
p.m. for full information 
regarding the Wine and Cheese 
Party, ■■ ■ ■
Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
CANADA CHOICE
CHUCK STEAK..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,b, 89*
CROSS RIB ROAST..... . . . . . . . ...b *1“
Sliced
SIDE BACON .................... .............. .LB. 79*
Fresh daily
BEEF SAUSAGE... . . . . . . . . . ...2 IS *1““
Home Cured ^
CORNED BEEF .. .... . . . ..b.*l
Purchase now before a further price increase.
HIND y4’s......<:“,‘..*:.»r.'‘™("..... . . . .lib.99
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
K - / ; _ 656-5501^-
^ Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.;
SPECIALIZING IN . ..




SALEABLE ITEMS FOR KlNiSMEN \ 
SPRING/AUCTION-v:-::::;- 
Phone: 656-^1912 We Will Pick Them Up.
. t,,- u I Claremont 22; 2. Belmont 30; 3.rAtQ.vthe4elight of his staff covering the event Review publisher \ vp c 48 ^
John Manning fell flat on his face in the first creek crossing, and - 1 (ss ixiiiesI ^ l 'Toiw -
for a'few rndmenls flopped about im the muddy watersAike‘a
harpooned seaL In spite of this he did manage to just edge out i Rhynas Flying “Y”
I Time: 31.30 mini, Team - 1. Ar- ’ 
1 butus 16; 2. Elizabeth Fisher 36; ; 
3. Glenlyon 45. ■
Under 14 - (2.5 miles) -1. Chris 
[ Andrews NW; 2. Roily Knight 
‘A”; 3. Gordon McLennan “A”.
COMING
KINSMEN SPRING AUCTION 
APRIL 9TH, 1973 
-SANSCHA HALL 7:30 P.M. '
I  it  f t i   i  t  j t  t < 
rival John Damgaard[ thereby collecting a bottle of vintagerj'i 
cognac. Neither of the two newspapermen were seen again 
..[following'.the race..:\_
One of the fittest ’rhasters’ to enter was Sidney physician Pat 
Walsh ; though his running shorts came rather adrift during the 
final lap of the race he still flashed acroiss the finish line far 
ahead of many men his junior. And Jack Coey, who had not done 
a lap of running since last year’s race, beat out a number of 
team mates who had been jogging five days a week for the past 
three months. ,
With the termination of the race, lea was served at the 
Saanichton Fair Grounds. Acting Mayor Jean Butler presented 
the awards and said later she was delighted by both the turnout 
of snectators and the record number of race competitors.
LABOUR COUNCIL 
PROTESTS 
Larry Ryan of the Victoria 
Labour Council wrote a letter of 
protest to Central Saanich 
Council protesting the dumping 
of old car bodies on Island View 
Beach;
.Mdorman Ray Lamont in­
dicated at Monday's regular 
council meeting that he had been 
in (ouch with Ryan since receipt 
of the letter and was going to tour 
the beach site with him this week.
•i hope it will straighten out all 
their misconeeplions,” he said.
ART BOLSTER
& SONS
I Time : 20.31 min. Team - 1. Rich­
mond “A” 19; 2. Mt. Newton 70; 
Is. Glenlyon 71.
KEY: VM-Victoria Mercuries;
[ Cl-Claremont; NW-Nor’Westers; 
R-Richmond; MP-Mt. Prevost; 
VOC-Vancouver Olympic Club; 
UVic-University of Victoria; Bel- 
jBelmont; Arb-Arbutus.
After Stage coaches began to 
operate in 1784, they were used to 
carry the mail.
Ron stop plowing






with a complete 
f u n O' u p i n 0 w 
plugs,, points, con- 
donser and corbu- 
rotor tune.
Art Bolster & Sons
Automotive Service Centre 
IlSa.KWl 
Weet Sttanteh Rd 
•tW«Uiic« Drive
^ liVI iiAnYsuanTd'? ■'
Flow with Aulomatic
Re&oir Eotloms
The ChollontlO! Non-stop plowing in stony ground at higher-lhan aver* 
ago speed, without extra strain on tractor and plov»r.
The Ahswor! STLNOAAAT, Tempered stool tube backbone provides 
simple yet robust construction, Tho bottoms trip individually, controlled 
by loaf-springs which return thr3m«lo plowing position after obs1ac!e.v 
ore passed, Coulteis and .skimmers, boom-mountod, follow along 
preventing damcigo/ Ample posscigc between bottoms. iNo stopping 
ond backing up. , .
IT WILL PAY TO CHOOSI: A ITENOMAT FOP. STOMV GROUND
STANDARD HYDREIN PLOWS STILL AVAILABLE IN QUANTITY
BUTLER BROTHERS
wLii k'iaating' X noxB 
- '■ . , PHONE «5M12I
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ANIMAL CONTROLLER
Continued from Page 1
challenge the breathalizer test, 
then told the court that there was 
a reasonable doubt as to the level 
of Nelthorpe’s intoxication while 
driving.
The Crown prosecutor, 
however, described his conduct 
as “bizarre ... the abnormal 
behaviour of an impaired per­
son.”
Nelthorpe’s testimony, he said, 
ought not to be believed.
In finding Nelthorpe guilty and 
passing sentence. Judge Ashby 
said he was surprised and 
disappointed to see him in court.
He mentioned the two in­
stances of Nelthorpe telling 
police officers that hehad not had 
a drink after the accident.
“Now you come in here and tell, 
a story,” he said. “I don’t believe 
you.”
Concluding his comments, the 
Judge told Nelthorpe that he had 
been “definitely trying to 
mislead this court. But you’re not 
misleading me.”
Nelthorpe was fined $350, or in 
default one month, and the Judge 
allowed him four months to pay 
the fine.
ALADDIN TRAVEL SERVICES





QUESTION: Do you assist people with any type of travel, or 
do you only handle long trips?
ANSWER: We will be delighted to help you plan a trip of any 
kind to any destination. We even have Bus and ferry tickets 
from Beacon Avenue to Vancouver.
QUESTION: Do you charge for this service?
ANSWER: We do not make any charge unless long distance 
telephone calls or cable and wire services are required to 
secure your bookings. Then the charge is billed to you.
lETRO-SIDHEY
656-4311 2360 Beacon Ave.
1972 TOYOTA CELICA 2 
door hard top 4 sppeed, AM 
FM radio, MI instruments, 
radial tires. Low mileage. 
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA 2 
door. Automatic, radio, low 
mileage,
1970 AUSTIN AMERICA 2 
door automatic, one owner. 
1970 MAZDA 1200 coupe, 4 
speed, radio. ^
1972 ROVER 2000 TC 4 
speed, radio.
T970;GiM.C.: ■ Vi--i’ON,"' V-8, 
auto, transi :
1970 BUICK ^^PORT 
WAGON fully power eqt.
1969 FORD FAIRLANE 
station wagon, V8 
automatic, power brakes, 
radio.
1971 VOLKSWAGEN 9 
passenger bus, 1600 CC 
motor.
1964 PONTIAC 8 passenger 
station wagon, V8, 
automatic, power steering 
& brakes, radio.
1970 18’ ROADLINER 
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Sidney Recreation Commission 
will hold its second annual 
Cakewalk on Friday, March 9, at 
Sanscha Hall from 7 - 9 p.m.
Participants and parents will 
donate cakes with the winner of 
each “walk” receiving a cake as 
a prize. Proceeds will be used for 




Next teen dance will be held on 
Friday, March 16, at Sanscha 
Hall , from 8 - 12 p.m. Band 
“Morning Star” will provide the 
music. A door prize is being 
donated. Admission will be 
limited to those 14 years and up 
and presentation of their student 
card.
Volunteers, leaders and in­
structors, are reminded of the 
Coffee arid Dessert Hour being 
held on Thursday, March 22 at 
the Anglican Hall, from 7 - 9 p.m.
Three more sessions of roller 
skating will be held this season 
from 11 -1 p.m. at Sanscha Hall 
Sidney Recreation volunteers 
will staff this activity.
Saturday morning gym classes 
are reminded that there will be 
no gym on March 24th.
"It is finally my good fortuni) to live and vvork in Sidney, 
my aiitv for many years;
In my emplovment wiih Metro, I work with two real 
gentlemen, miinager Plill Morrett and salesman Gordon 
Hay,
It is a pleasure to work on sucli ti clean lot, and with cars
far alx>ve the conditin of those on mo.st lots,
.\s the former owner of my own repair business, I can be 
very critical of tlie condition of u.sed ears, It was, thus, with 
surprise and pleasure that I learned of Idiirs ixillcy toward 
our stock; If something needs fixing, get it tixed-- a far cry 
from Vlio usual remark of ‘At a price we can fix it!'
'Hie Metro warranty was another surprise; not Jiwt verbal 
assurances, but a written six months warranty. I don’t know 
of another dealer that oilers anylhing like it “you can use the 
garage of your choice if you have purchased your car in 
Sidney,
fof'i*' mnko ivorklng in Sidney worthwhile
Come in and and get all tho details on buying before you 
make the final eltoicebn your next car. Wc want to help you,
and'ur. tori. ' ' ' ■
Sincerely, ' ■
Japk Hilliard
Visitors from the Brentwood 
Badminton Club played with the 
Sidney junior and intermediate 
groups recently. Games were 
enjoyed and refreshments served 
by the adult leaders and in­
structors.
A group from the Senior 
Citizens Activity Centre played 
last week with the Tuesday af­
ternoon adult group.
Junior and intermediate 
groups will play until the end of 
March and adult groups until the 
18th of April.
Plans for the Spring ’73 
Recreation Programme are now 
under way. Assurance has been 
given the ladies’ keep fit and 
creative tot programmes will 
continue. Additional an­
nouncements will be made next 
week.
The ladies’ keep fit class will 
complete its Winter ’73 
programme on Thursday, March
15, and will go into its Spring 
programme the following week, 
beginning March 19. This class 
provides Trim ’n Slim exercises 
and those interested are invited 
to start the Spring programme on 
March 19, at9:30a.m. at the K. of 
P. Hall.
Volunteers w'ill be needed to 
assist with the Spring and
Summer programmes to register 
participants, provide instruction, 
leadership, supervise, etc., for 
varying lengths of time. Ac­
tivities usually run for a ten-week 
period, and special events may 
take place once a month or only 
once during the programme.
Anyone who would like to 
volunteer their services is asked 
to phone the Sidney Recreation 
Office, 656-4914 Mondays to 









All tennis buffs better start 
limbering up their arms and 
getting some of the kinks out of 
muscles, as the sunny days we 
are having now should be in­
spiring them to get out on the 
courts.
There is good news for those 
who are not so experienced, but 
would like to learn. A tennis 
“pro” has moved into the Central 
Saanich area, and the possibility
exists of starting a com­
prehensive tennis program.
Mr. Winston Brydson comes 
from the Toronto area, where he 
has played tennis for many 
years, the past 10 years or so on a 
serius basis. He admits he does 
have some trophies to verify his 
expertise. The last 3 years Mr. 
Brydson spent coaching the 
Agincourt Tennis Club, which he 
says came out with too points in
Senior competition. He has 
already found himself being 
involved with small informal 
groups on the weekends at the 
courts in Centennial Park.
If you are interested in tennis 
and would like to talk with Mr, 
Brydson, a meeting has been 
called for Tues. March 13, at 7:30 




INSPIRATIONAL CARDS & BOOKS
NEW SMALL CRAFT MARINE CHARTS
Samsclia Calendar
Thursday, March 8
The last coach carrying British 
mail ran in 1850.
Cornish’s Book li Stationeiy
2410 BEACON 656-2931
Friday, March 9 
Saturday, March 10
Monday, March 12
Rae Burns Dance School 3-7 pm 
Dog Obedience Class 7:30 - 
Rae Burns Dance School 3:30-8 pm 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club (Junior 
Section) 8:45 - 10:30 am 
Handicraft Guild 1 - 3 pm 
Rae Burns Dance School 3:30 - 7:30 pm 
Shellagh Mallard Highalnd Dancing (Oak­
ville House) 4 - 6 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance School 3:30 - 8:30 pm 
Wednesday, March 14 Rae Burns Dance School 3:30 - 9 pm
Sidney Elementary School 





210 lb. SQUARE BUR SHINGLES 13” per^^u.™






. : :HT ,
Mon. - Monday Mermaids - 1-3
p.m.-'"'-;.,-
Lou Philbrqok' 229 ;
Marge Lovejoy ; 618
Mon. - Credit Union - 7-9 p.ni.V 
Colleen McCormick 204 540
Bud Nunn 301 768
Tue. - Commercial - 7-9 p.m. 
Diane Norbury 309 722
MargeLoyejoy 309 (
DonNorbury 267 705




Wed. - Canadian Legion - 7-9 p.m. 
Beth Plesklevits 261 645
K. Province 271
S. Curtis 679
Wed. - Wednesday Niters - 9-11 
p.m.
SucCollard 246 664
Goe, Coldwell 301 812
Thur. • Commercial • 7-9 p.m. 
Myrna Green 270 696
Jim, Craig 365 869
Thur, - Commercial - 9-11 p.m, 
Shirley Cooper 347 735
Lyle Ebert 309
PaulTurcotte 750
Frl. ■ Friday Nighters - 8-10 p.m. 
Floralca Wakeliam 253 590
BiU McAuley 295 795
Wed, ■ Senior Cltliens A.M.
Vera Gabriel 227 588
Bob McCormick 251 CIB




Wed. • Sidney Elementary .School 
Muggins McNeil 202 492
Daryl Coldwell 239 625


























1 - 4 p.m. 
10 a.m.
























1 p.m; French Conversation
2 p.m. Concert—Irene McAliisteri Hour “ 




1.15 p.m ( Whist 
10 a.m. Metalcraft 
Rug Hooking 
Novelties 
10.30 a.m. Mah-Jong 
noon Hot Dinner 
2p.m. Films, from Air Canada 
7p.m. Social Evening & Band Practice
GALL IN AND RECEIVE YOUR FREE 
ALONG WITH ONE OF THESE SERVICES;
SPECIAL NOTICE ... Friday, March 16th at 5.30 p.m. - St. Patrick 
Day Pot Luck Dinner & Dance with our own Sidney Silver Threads 
Band, Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea served every 
day Monday to Friday, with a special Hot Dinner served every 
Wednesday. Senior Citizens of the district and visitors welcome.
MARINE




3 FURNITURE DEEP CLEANED
4 MATTRESS DEEPCLEANED
5 2 CLOSETS MOTHPROOFED 
You are under no obligation except to watch
Phone this number today
656-5596



























OPEN TO VIEW EVERY FRIDAY 8r SATURDAY 1-4 p.m.
A unique creation designed and built for 'Boating People', Two and Uireo bedroom Boml-detachcd 
condomlnum on the Armstrong promontory, completely rustic for cosy core and natural beauty in 
the surrounding park like setting, Private,moorage Is available,'lliefio unique homes liave 1470 or 
1884 sq, ft. of gracious living space on the waterfront,
I '^v.. Price to sell ati.'>3, incfor tlic two bedroom and $57,4R2 for (ho three bedroam,
WE ACCEPT TRADES 














If the substance of reports on radio and in the out-of- 
town press are to be believed, then Saanich Peninsula 
School Trustee Jack Armstrong ought not to stop at 
resigning from Board committees — he might as well go 
all the way and vacate the .seat for someone who is 
prepared to accept the responsibilities of the position.
Armstrong’s outburst at a Board meeting last week 
“s^ins to, have resulted from failure of a majority of the 
Board tb go along with a motion he wanted to present to 
the^BTCT School Trustees Association - advocating the 
barring of teachers and employees of school districts 
from'sleeking office as trustees. !
While, to some extent, we agree with arguments 
advanced on this subject by Mr. Armstrong in the past, 
his precipitous behaviour in withdrawing from im­
portant committee work seems a peculiar reaction.
Surely the gentleman, who has served as Board 
chairman and has contributed much to some aspects of 
Board business in the past, can find a more effective 
manner of continuing to express his opinion.
Surely he can learn to accept the fact that a majority 
of this community’s elected representatives do not 
subscribe to his particular view on this topic; 
gracefully, without resorting to the chauvinistic con­
demnation of his opponents because they are women (and thus, presumably less able to decide such issues).
For a man who in^cates such an intense interest in 
the operations of the School District, the withdrawal 
from a large part of a trustee’s workload seems a 
perplexing action to take: Unless, of course, he has 
some other, as yet unstated reason for not wanting to 
participate.
In either case, Mr. Armstrong owes his electors a full 
explanation of why he is willing to continue holding the 
seat and drawing his stipend, without making the 
contribution those electors are entitled to expect.
THE~R>UR STASES OF REALlixATE ’DEVELOPMENT' 7tie
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday 
By Review Publications Ltd.
9831 Third Street 
John Manning - Publisher 
George Manning - Editor 
C. Chris Andersen - Advertising 
Esther Berry — Personnel Supervisor
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Assn. 
Member Class “A” Newspapers 
Telephone 656-1151 
After Hours -656-5113
SUBSCRIPTION RATE; $5.00 per year by mail. 
SECOND CLASS MAIL REGISTRATION NUMBER 0128 
Display advertising rates on application.




The following by-law changes 
have been presented in the form 
of notices of motion to the Board 
of Directors of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Community Hall 
Association:
“1. There shall be a Young 
People's Section of the 
Association and it shall operate 
under its own constitution as 
approved by the Association 
_Board of Directors.
2. The Y.P.S. shall set and 
regulate its own fees and operate 
as an affiliated body of the 
Association.
3. In all other respects
members of the Y.P.S. in good 
standing shall enjoy all rights 
and privileges of the Association.
4. In the “Election of Direc­
tors” the by-law to read ... “two 
consecutive terms” instead of ... 
“two consecutive years”.
5. Nominations for Director 
will be received from the floor at 
Nomination Meetings so long as 
they are properly nominated and 
seconded and are a member in 
good standing.”
Comments from the general 
public would be welcomed by 
Board members.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
For the 6th year I want to thank 
you for your jovial and amusing 
teicking of the Central Saanich X- 
C. Run and of course the splendid 
tHcample of fitness shown by your
r do want to thank Mrs. C. 
Butler, alderman, for presenting 
the awards, the Race Director, 
Mr. B. Rudgard for all his ex­
cellent organization along with 
; many from the Invictus club 
Recorders and Timers, the 30 
patient markers, the generous cot 
f (^ration of the land owners, the 
helpere at St. Stephen’s Church 
v Hsdli the ladies who^ served tea 
at the Fairgrounds, St. John’s 
First Aid i the police and finally 
:,the sportsmanship Of the ruiiiiers, 
young and old over 350 of them.




1603 Hovey Rd. : ^
j,.,.
i'Editor,-TheReview./Sir: y
'Your editorial concerning the 
warm friendly men who compose 
the North Saanich and Sidney 
detachment of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police ismost 
commendable.
We are fortunate to have such a 
force in this community,with its 
justified reputation for fairness 
in their, dealings with the public.
May they long reniain with us.
Sincerely,
Nell HorUi (Mrs. H.G.)
10837 Deep Cove Rd.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
May I, through your columns, 
remind your readers of the im­
portance of reading Bill 42.1 feel 
that no decent, fair-minded 
person could condone such a bill 
if they were fully aware of the 
implications.
Bill 42 could affect any or all 
property owners and applies to 
personal property ns well as land. 
It could deny you the right to live 
onland, or force you to farm land 
that the commission, in their 
great wisdom, decide must be
'■farmed.'"' '
Should your home happen to bo 
in an area that the commission 
decides is green belt, industrial
rounds of therapeutic bickering 
and you might as well seek op­
position from a pail of clams.” 
Not being one to pass up a “few 
fast rounds” of therapeutic ex­
change T would like to challenge 
the Dreamer — lest he think us 
ali a pail of clams!
He seems to find negative 
feelings — to which we give 
endless “labels” in an attempt to 
define the feeling — funny and 
unreal. He believes only “loving’’ 
is a gut feeling — anger, fear, 
hostility, guilt are the stuff of 
fantasy and imagination! Then 
why do the medical men say that 
ulcers are a result of what fear, 
anxiety, and anger can do to the 
innards'?
J The> mystics who train their 
minds to turn off all negative 
feelings usually' end up with a ; 
vacuum non-feeling —for it is ;
hot necessarily true that absence; 
of negative feelings will produce 
love-feelings. Only when negative 
feelings are looked upon as a 
sjnnptom or a result of a cause 
which can be in others as well as 
ihourself — can we learn to track 
it down. 'The cause we cannot 
always change but the effect on 
us is — yes' I agree — entirely 
within our control — if we choose 
to take responsibility for our 
actions. Negative emotions can 
be creative if we track down their 
source—- use non-blameful 
analysis to resolve them. After 
all, even “loving” can be 
destructive — as we all have 
observed by reading modern 
novels, plays and poetry. And 
how about all the wars motivated 
I by misguided love? It is only 
when emotions get out of our 




The new highway has nearly 
wrecked us and all the difference 
in speed that it has made, bet­
ween Swartz Bay and Victoria is 
90, ninety seconds! Truthfully, 
that is all!! and the highway 
cost? A most interesting figure it 
turned out to be!!!
Yours most truly 
G.R.L. Warren
Editor,a The Review, Sir :
The most sensible thing that 
has happened in this country for 
many years is the freeze on 
farmland preventing further 
alienation of agricultural land to 
other activities. : ^ >
We have watched prime farm 
land being lost sto pulp mills, 
dairis, super ports, used car lots, 
industrial; sitesV and Imusing
" deyeloprheiite; Ppw at last jwe
have a government that sees the 
need to preserve and protect it 
for the production of food.
In the long run we will all 
benefit, and future generations 
will be glad, as they will have 
food to eat, and not just chemical 
additives and synthetic food, 
which is the trend now, 
necessitated by the reduction in 
farmland,
I would like to see a return to 
natural methods of farming, and 
this might be possible if more
and was given over to farming. 
“Factory farming” has come 
into vogue at least partly because 
of shortage of land.
High taxes have driven many a 
farmer off his land, to make room 
for a developer, who reaps a 





Editor, Die Review, Sir:
I shoidd like to correct certain 
inaccuracies which appeared in 
your description of the Saanich 
School Board meeting, February 
■■26th;: 1^3.'
Uiider the headline ‘‘Gain Use 
of Classroom ’ ’; yc>u quote" me as 
being opposed to the reciuest fronv 
the Central Ganich Recreation; 
Conimission; This is ' incorrect 
and if you consult the minutes, 
you will find that I made the 
motion to grant approval. It is 
true though that I did object to 
the matter being brought to the 
Board with no explanation of why 
it had hot been handled routinely 
by the Administration. As it 
turned out, Mr. Shaw, Superin 
tendent of Buildings and Grounds 
for this District, has not even 
seen the application and
therefore could not have 
processed it. The Board has a 
aolicy with regard to community 
use of schools and applications 
are normally granted by Mr. 
Shaw without the necessity of 
using up supposedly valuable 
Board meeting time. After some 
delay, Mr. Siaw stated that this 
particular application did not 
come within the policy. I 
therefore not only moved ap 
provai, but also voted “Yes”.
If there is an impression that I 
am against community use of 
schools, thisis utterly false. To be 
against the use of schools by the 
public today is like being against 
rriothCThood. It was necessary, 
however, during my first year as 
Chairman to make some rules as 
regards to different grbups 
responsibility : arid 0 extra 
janitorial costs, as the situation 
up to then had been quite chaotic. 
I am sure; that everyone would 
'agree that public buildings have 





Cancer Society Ready 
For Big Drive
RESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN SCHEDULED FOR APRIL
Editor, 'Ihe Ilcvlew. Sir;
At the Saanich School Board 
Meeting on Monday Feb, '26th, a 
lYuslee, Jack Armstrong, .‘itnted 
he hud been incensed with, and I 
quote “ruilroading by the gal.s”.
Was he referring to his follow 
trustees? Those three lndie.s are 
competent intelligent elected 
members of tlie Board, and I for
.o ..~.M .............-.one object to Mr, Jack Armstrongor park land they cun cxpropriule referring to these trustees as 
your home, or buy It at their -gals" - an obviously 
price, or place a caveat against| derogatory term.
1'^
it. You cannot appeal and you 
■ have no further claim for com- 
.'ponsatlbn, '■■'■'^'V
Bill 42 is contrary to the B.C, 
Land ReglRtry flyBtcm that gives 
n proiwty owner indefeasible 
title.
There are 20 provisions in tho 
bill which give the 5 man com­
mission dictatorial powers tlTOt 
con deny even U>o most basic 
Individual righlB, personal 
freedom and private ownerslilp.
Get a copy and rend it 
carefully, it is really loadt^l.
■ ; Deeply concerned,. :,





Editor, The Review, Sin 
I find the concepts expressed 
by the “Dreampr of Real*’ rather 
fur.*y and hard to understand at 
times, but Jack Scott comes on 
In Wh column on tho lo»t 
art of argiiinjf; .1, Scott states: 
**But sally forth with an earth- 
siuikina prowuncement on any 
aspect of our life and times, even 
tf It is only to provoke a few fast
Editor, Die Review, Sir;
During the iwist very few 
weeks, wo, in the area of the 
Airport, broadly siToaking, have 
l.x:en subjected to a new noise 
horror. 1 refer to some kind of 
vile plane which takes off from 
our tiny unimportant nirixirt. 
alwut 8:3U a.m. and 6’.30 p.m, As 
well as at an unholy hour diirinu 
the night, but thank God. not 
every night, I verily believe that 
to fdipw this “accursed noise 
mnV.er” to lntid, or take off, at 
any time, from Sidney Airpirt, or 
I suppose I sbould ‘bonsl’ Ihe 
i midget airport, and refer to 
"liilernuUonui' and : Viciui ia 
and BO forth! I don't Ixdiove it 
would be possible to convince 
me, that this loatliwme noise, in 
reality, tan be beaelitiing 
anybody, Bufficiently, to make it 
(thehloody thing) wnrrnntabkMn 
this Kttil place of peace and quiet,
The Canadian Cancer Society, 
B.C. & Yukon Division, are 
wrapping up the final 
preparations for their Province 
wide “Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign" to be conducted in the 
month of April.
At tliat time, thousands of 
volunlocrs will carry out a 
residential carwas for funds to 
support tho v'ork of Canada’s 
researclmrs iind scicnl ists in 
their search for a cure for the 
disease — cancer. Tlie Provincial 
Target is $800,000.00, to bo 
realized by September, 1073.
Wilf Burton, Executive Officer 
of the Vancouver Island Branch 
in Victoria, has no doubt the 
target will be readied.
“Uically,'' said Burton, ;“wo 
have a target of $10I).000,00 for the 
Greater Victoria area, and 
allhoiigh the Campaign in not 
really underway yet, wo linvo 
already received some $30,000.00 
in advance donations, Thr 
general public respond well to 
our apiienl because they realize 
that by supporting the Society’s 
program everyone wil* 
ultimately benefit from its ef­
forts,’'
Burton, wlio underwent sue- 
ce.ssful surgery 14 years ago lor 
lung, eancer, is only one of 
fhAiis.'ind's prov'inii daily that 
Cancer can be Beaten.
• 1 m p r 0 V e d s u r g i c a 1 
I, e c b n i t] n e s. d i a g n o s t i c 
occiluinew uluga ,uul 
treatment ideas are all playing a 
part in the snceessful IreJitment 
ul cancer patients, lloucver, 
luaie III lias would lutvc been 
liossllile williout the finances to 
make resL'ardi possilile, and this 
ts where the Sociely plays such
an important role. Over the past 
25 years the Society across 
Ciinada has contributed in excess 
of$40,000,000 toward research, all 
from public donations, bequests 
and legacies, and that's what its 
1 about.”
In 1972, die British Columbia & 
Yukon Division gave $483,674,00 
for Research, and paid out 
8,541.00 for Patient Aid Ser­
vices, Eclucalion programs 
consumed $81,027.00. mostly in 
Iiiformnlional Materials, Ad­
ministration costs wore Vv 
l»rcent of the total income,
TWO SIDNEY MEN 
SPEAKING FINAIJSTS
Two Sidney residents have 
iiualiflcd to enter tlie fund of the 
Sltili Annual Golden Gavel Public 
Speaking Competition to be held 
at St, John’s Ambulance 
Audlloriiim, Pandora Avenue. 
Victoria on Friday March Olh at 8 
p.m, They are Eric Sherwood, 
1908 McTavish Hoad and Bill 
ICrogel, 037 Wain Hoad,
A large altendance is expected 
at tho final evening. It is open to 
Iho public and IhtTC is no ad­
mission charge,
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Congratulations, you have done 
it again. You managed to make 
my comment on the Beacon 
Avenue power poles being ruddy 
ugly to come out “bloody ugly”.
You head-lined your article as 
my being opposed to modern 
street lighting. Wrong, I am only 
opposed to erecting more stan­
dards for lights between poles 
already supporting lights.
If you take the trouble to take a 
good look at Beacon Avenue, 
there are two things that stand 
out quite forceably, From 5th 
Street east -- concrete sidewalks, 
curbs and good pavement for 
traffic and pedestrian: from 5lh 
Street west some sidewalks, no 
curbs, no boulevards, multiple 
paving surfaces, pot lioles and 
disrepair. Street lighting uniform 
on the entire length with a light 
on every pole with adequate 
illumination.
Wlmt are the immediate Im­
provements needed?
Curbs and paving on Beacon 
from .511) Street to the Highway, 
Traffic lights at 5th / Beacon and 
Res tha veil Beacon in 
torsections. Suitable drainage 
with sewer and drain laterals,
The paving and underground 
service.s, when completed, will 
make Bcncoiv Avenue a uniform
and completely modei-n com­
mercial thoroughfare. But it will 
also aggravate the necessity for 
traffic light installations both at 
Resthaven Avenue and Beacon 
and particularly at 5th and 
Beacon Avenue.
Once this work is ac­
complished, it should consolidate 
the business community. To 
install ornamental lighting on the 
upper portion will basically 
divide the business district once 
again. For this reason, I feel that 
any new lighting installation 
should be postponed until the 
entire avenue is modernized, "ro 
forego the new lighting pro tern 
does not prejudice the Provincial 
sharing of cost at some future 
date. And further the town’s 
$11,060.00; share could be better 
used to reduce the mill rate or a t 
leastused in some other more ; 
essential project such as traffic 
lights, street lights ph Resthaven 
between Mills and Beacon and 
the replacement of old 
Luminares. '‘':
I am fully in favour of im­
provement and modernization 
but I dislike using progress as a 
tool for imprudently prying open 
the taxpayers’ purse.
Slow steady progress is much 
more desirable than runaway 
modernization. It costs money to 
change, so 1 feel we should do it 
wisely and economically and let 
desirability be tempered by 
necessity and ability to pay; 
Yours truly,
F. A. Robinsun 
9372 Maryland Drive
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH 
The Anglican Church of 
Canada
(Episcopalian & C of E)
Sunday March 11th 
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH 
9682 3rd St. SIDNEY
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.15 a.m. Morning Prayer
& Sunday School 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
10.00 a.m.TSioral Communion
& Simday School 
Wednesday March 14th 
2.30 p.m. Lenten Service 




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3‘213 
Manse - 656-1930 
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship 9;30a.m. 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY
Service of Worship 11:00 a .m. 
Church School 9:30 a .m.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
UNITED CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713
Manse 652-2'748
SHADY : CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Itoad.;;
Family Service and Simday 




Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Because the newspaper is often 
referred to as “the Heart of the 
Community” we appealed to you 
for Iielp in publicizing tlie 1973 
Heart Fund,
Wc are most grateful for the 
coverage you have given us, 
Tliough it is too early for 
complete returns on our 
province-wide campaign, all 
Indlcatioas point to success. 
Without your Iielp wo couldn't 
have achieved this.
Our sincere thanks for your 
genorosity.
Yours truly 


































9:00a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m. Mattins





















9,30 a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
11.00a.m. Family Bible Hour 
and Sunday School 
7.00p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said “1 am the Light of 
the World”.
A frioniily Family Cliurch, 
Welcome, BETHEL BAPTIST
MEMORIAL GIETS
In .Mcrnorhim (lonallonK in tl|p
CANADIAN 
CANCER SOCIETY
lire an iipprccini wl murk n( rintpnct iiiu'il 
oxcUmivi'ly (nr rnnwiri'l', nnd »hniiltl Im 
inkcn, nr nuhUKt to HW Ciiintlninii 
Avnmin, Vk'torin, Cnrdd iirn Rfiil to thn 
tx-reavfd, »n<i jirv nfficwd rrenpl niRw-n 
1(1 Iho donors;'
DEVELOP YOUR SELF-CONFIDENCE
ANYONE INTUUE,STEt) IN EOUMINO
TOASTMASTERS CLUB




OedieiiUMl to Servler 
seiiNihle prices
Your six coimauiiity eluipels














tamily olvihhI ami eonlrolled 
(iiain in Canada, Sands since 
St)2, You 'are welcome to 
come in to any of tiur chapel 





Resi Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9,30a nv, Saturday Study 
11,00 a,111. Worship
7,30 p.m. Wedneadny Prayer 
ALI. ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phone 656-'2756 
650-1121
2355 Beacon Ave, Sidney 
Phone 656-5012
19:45a.m. Sunday Bible School | 
U: 00 a ,m. Morning Worship 







2205 WEILEU AVE. 
Morning Service 9.00a,m.
Sunday School iO.OOn.m.
'liinrtulay • Bible Class 8 p m. 
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TME JACK SEOTT €OLEMN
Needless to say, there have 
been several complaints about 
my assessment of the image of 
royalty in Canadian eyes.
You were out to lunch at the 
time?
Well, I was suggesting that we 
do not have any particularly 
strong feelings in this country 
toward the monarchy, as such, 
and that consequently there are 
few rabid critics or defenders of 
the institution.
A Lord Altrincham or a 
Malcolm Muggeridge in Canada, 
hooting at any aspect of the royal 
family, would simply be con­
sidered un-sportsmanlike or 
maybe a little off his nut.
The complaints come from 
those of traceable British stock
who hate to face up to this torpid 
loyalty and who confuse the 
rousing welcome we accord to 
royal visitors as a sign of 
aggressive allegiance.
True, we are most kindly 
disposed to Her Majesty and her 
family, we are not at all 
hypocritical in asking God to 
save our gracious Queen at every 
meeting of the PTA, and we have 
a small degree of possessiveness, 
possibly based in the sub­
conscious awareness that having 
a ruler slightly distinguishes us 
from those uncouth yokels of the 
U.S.A.
But that durable, and, indeed, 
often touching relationship that 
exists between Her Majesty and
her subjects in the British Isles 
has no discernable counterpart in 
Canada and there’s little to be 
gained in pretending that it does.
Awhile back I would not have 
argued this way.
Indeed, on more than one oc­
casion, I enjoyed the luxui'y, 
fashionable among Canadian 
columnists, of writing caustic 
criticism of the occasional 
foibles of life in the palace. That 
the response was invariably 
negative was, frankly, the only 
reason that this sauciness was 
occasional.
Then, having lived for a year in 
the shadow of Windsor Castle — 
our riverside house at Datchet 
was just a stone’s throw across 
the Thames into the royal 
grounds and the tender of the 
royal sheep often fished 
alongside me — 1 developed an 
entirely new matched set of 
values.
Our friends and neightors were 
a fairly representative cross- 
section of the English outlook.
They ranged from a fellow 
toiler in Fleet Street with such 
fierce anti-monarchial ten­
dencies that he belonged to some 
tiny secret society devoted to 
republicanism, to our immediate 
neighbour whose idea of heaven 
was to attend each Sunday at 
Smith’s lawn in Windsor Great 
Park to watch Prince Philip play 
polo and to watch the Queen 
watching him.
What these people have in
common and what we lack in this 
country is the day-to-day 
awareness of the crown as a 
living, immediate, vital and 
tangible factor in their lives.
For or against, it is for the 
Briton a pervasive, if not in­
timate. influence on his 
existence. His reactions of 
sentiment or admiration or 
allegiance — or, conversely, his 
reaction of disdain or anger — 
are meaningful and genuine.
This cannot be said of the 
average Canadian and that, 
simply, is why our attitude to the 
sovereign is so pallid.
To be exposed for any length of 
time to that climate, as we were, 
is to revise your thinking and so 
to move either closer or farther 
away in your personal concept of 
regard and duty to the crown. 
The British papers chronicle 
the royal family’s doings to the 
saturation point. A dozen rumors 
of events in the inner royal circle 
are constantly circulating. Even 
the silliest of popular press 
controversies is earnestly and 
sometimes even violently 
discussed.
Nor is it uncommon, in the 
daily rounds of London, to find 
yourself crossing paths with the 
more industrious members of the 
royal family.
In short, while we in Canada 
take our royalty in the massive, 
concentrated doses of visits by 
the Queen the Briton experiences 
throughout his life the mild.
though insidious, conditioning of 
the crown's various forms of 
SNTnbolism.
For myself, 1 found this a good 
deal more sensible and more 
appealing than the Canadian 
style and I now believe that we 
can only claim token mem­
bership in the club. Not that it 
matters, of course, but it seems 
pointless to maintain the myth of 
close Canadian ties with the 
crown simply because the myth 
is harmless.
In 1680, merchant William 
Dockura operated the London 
Penny Post with hourly collec­
tions from -too receiving offices.
In the early days in England, 
post offices were often housed in 
inns.
8"
A Message For You
FOR THE FI.NEST 
FLOOR COVERINGS .. 
carpet, linoleum, vinyl, 
ceramic tiles ...
The Firm to contact
HOURiGANS
C.VRPETS & LINOS 
LTD.







FOR A FREE COPY 
OF OUR RESEARCH REPORT
Safeway 
6 OL jar. 99
Soap Powder
Ivory Snow
PHONE 388-6201 or WRITE:
COMMERCE BUILDING
900-1175 DOUGLAS ST. 
VICTORIA
4 lb. box.
SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD Randy Taylor gets a wet foot as he and 
his dog tow in “Wendy Lou’’, anchored in Tsehum Hartour next 
to the Pat Bay Highway for the past two years.
(review Photo by Mike Crossman)
ELECTIONS BY ACCLAMATION 
AT WATER BOARD MEETING
Alka Seltzer
The 29th Annual General 
Meeting of Sidney Waterworks 
District was held on Wednesday, 
21st February 1973, in the 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall, 
9697 Fourth Street, Sidney.
The Trustees’ Report for the 
Fiscal Year 1971-1972 was 
presented by Mr. Bosher. On a 
call for .questions, Mr. Stehton 
asked whether there was a limit 
to the amount of water available 
from Central Saanich, and 
requested clarification on the 
question of water supply versus 
population growth. Mr/ Bosher 
replied that there was no specific 
amount available from Central 
Saanich and that the District 
endeavoured to restrict use of 
that supply to an emergency only 
basis. Growth versus supply was 
a difficult question: based on 
present knowledge, a con­
siderably larger population 
would be required to meet the 
cost of a main from Greater 
Victoria but additional supplies 
were necessary now to permit the 
population to increase. The only 
reasonable solution appeared to 
be to develop more local sources 
and continue to ration water 
during dry periods until the 
Greater Victoria main l)ecame 
feasible.
The Chairman stated that there 
were two vacancies for Trustee, 
each for a three year term. The 
Acting Chairman declared Mr, .1, 
E. Boslier and Mr. M, 11. BirUen 
elected by acclamation as 
Trustees of Sidney Waterworks 
Di.srict, each for a three year 
term,
Mr, D, Ruffle of D. W. Uufne & 
'Co. was elected by acclairialion 
as auditor for the coming year, 
An inlere.sting di.scussion 
period was lield witli the Trustees 
answ(;ring questions put by 
several ratepayers, 'riie subjects 
covered supply, storage, finance, 
restrictions and othCT aspects of 
the District’s activities aiu 
V'lanniiig,
ANNUAL REPORT 
BY J. E. BOSHER. 
CHAIRMAN OF
^' trustees;,,;'.
The year 1972 was noted for the 
largest increase in water con> 
.sumption since the formation of 
the Di.‘itrict, A total of over 117 
million gallons was recorded ns 
again.st about too million gallons 
in 1971, almost driuble thewater 
used six years ago, The total of 
' 195 new connections made would 
no doubt have been considerably
arger but for restrictions on 
permits for multiple dwellings 
and subdivisions for which there 
is now a formidable backlog of 
applications, a most unfortunate 
and difficult responsibility for the 
Board. The basic problem of 
supply is the ever-increasing 
demand for garden; irrigation 
during the dry summer months. 
In August of 1972, over 14 million 
gallons was recorded, almost 
twice the amount used in a winter 
month, leading to great difficulty 
inmaintaming (pre^urb for ali ; 
areas and a safe reserve for fire 
protec tion. There is at present an 
adequate domestic supply; it is 
summer sprinkling that is our 
major problem in commori with 
all btlier water districts.
The efforts of the Board to 
discover new sources of water led 
to the drilling of three new test 
holes, early in 1972, Of these, one 
well has been developed and is 
supplying a useful volume of 
potable water; one hole is 
producing a good quanitity of 
water but the mineral content is 
above the accepted standard for 
domestic water and at present it 
is uncertain that this problem can 
be overcome; the third test hole 
was unproductive. With the 
guidance of our geologists, 
further test holes are planned for 
immediate action. It should be 
noted that of the eleven wells in 
production, four deep wells 
produced over one-half of our 
total supply in 1972.
Following an engineering 
survey and analysis of our 
sy.stem, which included forecasts 
of probable future needs and 
recommendations for essential 
developmenls, plans have been 
prepared and tendens will shortly 
be available for the const ruction 
of a 500,000 gallon Umk to replace 
the existing old wooden tanks at 
McTavish TUl,, which are 
showing omijtons signs of decay, 
This, together with a rapidly 
approaching need for replacing 
ami enlaring the ageing it'! 
wooden main line will entail 
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CHILDREN TAUGHT FROM THE AGE OF 
6 MONTHS; ALSO PRE-SCHOOL, SCHOOL AGE 
AND ADULTS.
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Prices Effective Mar. 7 to Mar 10
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We can help you pass that test — feel more 
confident for that job interview.
ELECTRIC OR MANUAL 
AVAILABLE AT
BRENTWOOD TYPEWRITERS
7180 W'. Saanich Rd.
■■’liV BEAUTIFUL DOUNTOWN BRENTWOOD”








C. J. McDOWELL Ltd.
911 Fort St. CALL us AT 383"4138
EXPERT BURNER SERVICE & DELIVERY
















MAN and RESOURCES YEAR ■ 1973
TWO “Man and Resources” Public Meetings
Thursday, March 8th at 8:00 p.m.and Tuesday, March I3th at 8:00 p.m.
Victoria High School Auditorium 
1260 Grant Street at Fernwood
Oak Bay Junior Secondary Auditorium 
2101 Cadboro Bay Road
YOU, the public of Lower Vancouver Island — from Jordan River to Mill Bay, 
from the Gulf Islands to Sidney.
... '
COME TO THE MEETING OF YOUR CHOICE 
The purpose of this meeting is to inform everyone about Man and Resources Year and ask for your 
involvement in Community Interest Groups. These groups in addition to Provincial Task Forcesyvill 
be established throughout B. C. and all over Canada to work on the alternative solutions and the 
implications of these solutions to local problems, Provincial and National Issues. Twelve such issues 
were identified by citizens from across Canada at the Montebello National Workshop — 
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION - POPULATION - GROWTH ETHIC & SOCIAL VALUES - 
QUALITATIVE & QUANTITATIVE DATA - NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT - INTEGRAL PLAN­
NING & COORDINATION - FOREIGN OWNERSHIP - OWNERSHIP - ENERGY - EDUCATION - 
LONGTERM PLANNING - ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION.
The results of these grass roots 
and Environmental Ministers as |
Nation.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND — NO MORE TALK ON PROBLEMS — LET’S WORK 
OUT THE SOLUTIONS.
For further information, PHONE: Nancy Ratcliffe at 387-6411. ^
SPRING IS A SPECIAL TIME for Canadian geese who have
wintered within daily flight of Tsehum Harbour. Review
these three birds as they sculled about, on the search for 
suitable nesting places.
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Continued from page 5 ;
Adding to the financial 
problems of the Board, the 
Canadian Union of Public FJm- 
ployees recently signed up a 
majority of bur staff resulting in 
an open shop agreement and 
increased, and probably ever- 
increasing, wage demands plus 
the burden of regular 
negotiations common to this 
situation. Combined with con­
stantly inflating material costs 
I this will inevitably entaiL in­
creased water cewts.
As shown in the report of tlie 
Auditor, $92,500 was spent on 
Capital Improvements this year. 
With the very considerable 
planning and labour involved in 
new connections and extensions 
plus maintenance and recording 
duties this constitutes a very 
consideruble achievement for our 
small so ff under the able arid 
dedicated leadership of Mr.
Mr. Bryson.
An indication of passible united 
action to try to solve the water 
probloma of the Peninsula was 
shown at a meeting of 
representatives of all water 
dlstricta and municliJaliUcs af- 
fcclotl, organized by Mr. Hugh 
Curtis. The needs and difficulties 
of each district were discussed 
and further meotitigs plan* 
ned.Mr. Ron Upward, Com­
missioner of tho Greater Victoria 
Water District, stated that 
present cost of a line to the North 
of the Peninsula would be about 2
million dollars. However, present 
indications are that any line from 
the Greater Victoria Water 
District will not be economically 
feasible until there is a con­
siderably larger population on 
the Peninsula.
2335 AMITY DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HWY. 
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m.-7 p.m.









Protecting the Consumer safety
• Helping people townrds a better way of life.
« Assisting to house ail income groups.
No Proc-Fces — No lock in clause — No hidden clauses 
— Bonus eharge.s - or penalties for prepayment •- and 
in addition, lio.ooo Life Insurance to eligible members 
at no direct cost to the borrower.
Iiislruct your Realtor to direct you to us for mortgage financing.
1001 BLANSHARD STREET TELEPHONE 388-4408
WINDBREAKER
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BOYS ACRYIJC, PEBBLE STITCH
T-SHIRTS $149






Robinson Stores Open 












AVALON FARM GARDEN SHOP
RE-OPENING MARCH 15, 1973
IN THE ’ ,
BEACON AND FIFTH, SIDNEY
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PENINSULA POLICE NEWS
Malcolm Keith Verley of 
Victoria, had a charge of nar­
cotics possession against him 
dismissed by Judge Ashby in 
Sidney Provincial Court, Monday 
afternoon. The charge was laid 
following a drug raid on a Henry 
Avenue apartment on the evening 
of January 17.
A Sidney R.C.M.P. constable 
testified that he had taken Verley 
aside in the apartment, had 
searched' him, and found a 
quantity of a green plant sub­
stance in his coat pocket.
The constable asked Verley if it 
was his, receiving the reply: 
“What is it?”
“What does it look like?” the 
constable asked. Verley said he 
didn’t know.
Later, at the Sidney pulice 
station, Verley told the constable 
that he had purchased the sub­
stance in Victoria for $5.00, but 
would not say from whom.
V
After detailed testimony from 
the officer on the method used to 
seal the substance for shipment 
to the Dominion analyst in 
Vancouver, and the method by 
which it was returned to him, a 
copy of the Department of 
National Health and Welfare 
certificate of analysis was 
presented to the court.
Defence counsel George Jones’ 
later submission, approved by 
Ashby, pointed out that while the 
certificate of analysis described 
the substance as “cannabis 
resin”, Verley had been charged 
with possession of “cannabis 
marijuana.”
Crown prosecutor Mike Hut­
chison agreed that the “action 
must be dismissed”.
Terrence Erickson, Sidney, 
paid a fine of $50 following a 
guilty plea to a charge of illegal 
possession of liquor. Judge Ashby 
told the accused that he took the 
matter of drinking in automobiles 
“very seriously”. The Judge said 
there was nothing wrong with 
drinking, but advised Erickson 
"For goodness sake, do it in the 
proper place.”
David Taylor, who had been 
returned to B.C. from New 
Brunswick, made a brief ap­
pearance in Sidney Provincial 
Court on Monday on a charge of 
bigamy. Judge D.G. Ashby 
waived the case to Ganges 
Provincial Court, where Taylor 
bad previously appeared on the 
charge.
10 had hit the rear of another 
vehicle, drving it across the road. 
His breathalizer reading after the 
accident was .20. Ashby told Mr. 
Hillaire that he had no choice but 
to sentence him to fourteen days, 
the minimum sentence for a 
second such offence.
Ben Willard Hillaire, East 
Saanich Reserve, was sentenced 
lo 14 days imprisonment and 
fined $25 on two charges to which 
he finally pleaded guilty before 
Judge Ashby on Monday. Hilliare 
had first appeared in Sidney 
Eh-ovincial Court on February 12 
on charges of impaired driving 
and driving without a valid 
di'iver’s licence. He had been 
remanded to February 19 and 
released on $100 bail. He failed to 
appear on the remand date and 
was subsequently arrested. When 
Hillaire appeared in Court 
Monday, he seemed unsure of 
how to plead to the charges, and 
was sent back to cells by Ashby 
“to think it over”. On his return 
to the courtroom in the afternoon 
Hillaire pleaded guilty’ to both 
charges. Court was told that the 
car he was driving on February
Brothers, Robert Bruce and 
Richard Donald Shepherd, 8891 
Marshall Rd., were remanded to 
April 16 on charges that they 
were occupants of a motor 
vehicle in which they knew there 
was a restricted weapon - a .22 
caliber pistol. Robert Shepherd 
pleaded guilty to the charge, 
while his brother entered a plea 
of not guilty.
Anthony Phillip Hayward, 
McTavish Road, was fined $350, 
or in default one month, by Judge 
D.G. Ashby in Sidney Provincial 
Court on Monday, following his 
guilty plea to a charge of im­
paired driving. Hayward was 
charged after being followed at 
speeds up to 60 mph on McTavish 
Road, in a 45 mph zone. He was 
observed to swerve over the 
centre line, and had 
breathalizer reading of .18.
When Hayward told Judge Ash­
by that he had nothing to say, the 
Judge replied: “Well I have!”
“How can you afford to do this 
sort of thing? continued Ashby. 
“One minute you’re in here 
pleading poverty, then (this).”
After hearing an explanation 
that the accused was celebrating 
a new job, the Judge told him it 
was “No way to celebrate.”
“You’re very foolish, Tony,” he 
concluded, “Keep busy and keep 
out of that beer parlour.”
PARALLEL PARKING IS NOTHING NKW to me lown oi siQney, as uiis early iitties British Columbia Government Photo indicates.
BANilET lOlES lIFTMEAft IfflBERS
Two local Legionnaires were 
presented with 50-year buttons at 
the recent annual banquet of 
Pacific Command, Saanich 
Peninsula Branch No: 37 of 'Ihe 
. Royal Canadian Legion;
(Comrades Phil Wright, 2275 < 
Malaview, and Jack Pearson, 
2404 Amelia were both members 
of the Great War Veterans 
Association prior to the for­
mation of Hie Royal Canadian 
Legion, thus accounting for more 
than 50 years continuous service.
Phil Wright was commissioned 
in the Essex Regiment, 2nd Btn 
and later transferred to the Light 
Trench Mortar Bty during WW 1. 
In the second World War he was 
given the benefit of any doubts as 
to his age and served in Military 
District No. 12 HQs in Regina,
byR.G.McPhie
Sask; Phil was a member of 
many Legion branches 
throu^out Saskatchewan arid 
served on the Provincial Com- 
marid Executive, spearheading 
many Poppy Campaigns, until 
his move to Sidney from 
Saskatoon in 1969. A most 
welcome addition to our Branch 
and our town.
Jack Pearson served with the 
48th Casualty Clearance Station 
in WW 1 and with the 5th BC 
Lbast Arty in WW 11. He left 
Bowhill, Scotland for a short stay 
in Coleman, Alta, prior to taking 
up residence in Trail, for some 
thirty years. Jack transferred 
from Trail Branch No. 11 to 




Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall 
Donations to the Hall, Tuesday, March 20lh 
between 1-5 p.m. or call 656-2471.
addition to our population and 
branch in 1955. Jack worked 
with the volunteer group which 
enlarged and extended the 
Legion Hall arid also served time 
as a volimteer barm an. :
LIBRARY BUDGET 
EXPLAINED TO COUNCIL:
Our heartiest congratulations 
and sincere appreciation are 
extended to Phil and Jack for 
such long years of dedicated 
service.
Comrades Ray Hayes, J.M. 
McWilliams, J. Noble and R. 
Harman recently attended a 
Leadership Seminal’ and were 
presented with certificates by 
Comrade Secretary Les Martin.
(Uiris McMuldroch, 974 Clark, a 
student at Claremont, was the 
recipient of the Alan Calvert 
Memorial Scholarship presented 
by Maj. Gen. The Honourable 
G.R. Pearkes, V.C., Honourary 
President of I-cgion Br. No. 37.
A three man team of 
representatives from the Greater 
Victoria Library Board met with 
(Tentrial Sa ariich Council Monday 
evening and outlined their 
request for an iricreased funding 
program in 1973. Main 
spokesman for the group was Mr. 
Brian Tobin; a distinguished 
daily newspaper editor.
He explained that the budget
TO SPEAK AT ROTARY
Sidney Rotarians will hear 
today (March 7) the details of a 
$22.5 million hospital bylaw to be 
voted on by owner-electors 
throughout the region on 
Saturday, March 31st.
The guest speaker will be Andy 
Pitkethley, hospital consultant to 
the Capital Regional Hospital 
Board. He will be speaking to 
Rotarians at the Travelodge on 
Beacon Avenue at 6:30 p.m.
was up 20 percent oyer last year 
and that the prices of books alone 
had risen by some 7 ;percent; 
“Seventy-five per cent of this new 
budget consists of : books and 
-salaries^” saidTobin: V
At one point he was interrupted 
in his talk by Alderman Zach 
Hamilton who said: “Having 
negotiated teachers salaries for 
years, I hope everyone realizes 
what this cost increase does to 
people in our municipality who 
are living on fixed incomes.”
Total budget for the year came 
to $32,624. In explaining the 
dispersion of these funds, Tobin 
pointed out that salaries paid 
library staff was kept on a par 
with those granted to municipal 
workers.
Following representation by 
tlie board the proposed budget 
was forwarded to the budget 
committee for consideration.




Absolutely trie final : day of an 
experimental recycling prograrii, 
operating at the rear of the North 
Saanich municipal hall, will be 
held on Saturday, March 10.
While the program had initially 
been halted some weeks ago, 
residents had continued to 
deposit garbage in the bins 
provided during hours when no 
volunteer staff was on duty.
The final day will allow loading 
of this accumulated waste, as 
well as allowing residents to 
bring in any they have collected 
themselves.
Alderman Paul Grieve and his 
wife Muffet are expected to be 
among the volunteer workers on 
the weekend.
Dim WORA AT THiaSSRli: S'-:-;.* ■'
by Vivian Wallace
With “Dirty Work At; The : 
CJrossroads” opening night set for 
Thiirsda y, March 22, time, f or the 
Peninsula Players, has become a 
series of ‘how many more 
rehearsals’? ‘how many \york- 
parties to; complete the sets’?: 
‘how are the costumes coming’ ? 
and ‘how many more details still 
have to be completed?’ :
Directed by Chuck Swannell, 
the cast of ten are working hard 
to develop the exaggerated 
movements and speech required 
for a play o.' IhJs type. One half of 
the cast are making their stage 
debut with this play and include 
Julie Lawson as the heroine, 
David Bennett as the villain, 
Earla Shaw as his ‘friend’. 
Valeric Boyd as a young heiress 
and little Janet Day as ‘little Nell, 
who never had a father’. Well
knowri Players: include Joe: 
Fentonf 'Tricia Lawrence; Gwen :; 
Gregorig, Wayne Coulson and 
Vivian Wallace.,
The plot, of course, concerns 
the lovely innocent young heroine ; 
‘almost’ ledi astray by^^^^ t^^ 
dastardly villain; the bashful J 
hero falsely ^used of a cririie, 
the assorted ‘characters’;: who; 
add to the story; two ‘murders’ 
and a lot of good old-fashioned 




Departing from their ususal 
two nights’ presentation, this 
time this production is scheduled 
for Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, March 22, 23, and 24. 
Special priced tickets for senior 
citizens are available for 
Thursday night’s performance 





In Sheltered Local Waters.
Enjoy an inexpensive trial lesson in our modern crusing - 
racing sloop.
JOHN BARKER’S SAILING SCHOOL (550-2770
NORTH SAANICH PROJECT RECYCLE
INFORMATION 050-1455 
N.S.P.R. Depot will be open 
this Saturday; March 10,10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
SIDNEY 656-3033
Mon. to Thtirs. at 7 545 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. (2 sliows) at 6t50 & » p.m.
Royal Canadian Legion 
No. 37
Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
We will be receiving scrap paper — brown paper 
— glass bottles and jars — tin cans — aluminum 
foil plates etc,
WE ARE UNABLE TO TAKE NEWSPAPERS 
AND MAGA'ZINES AT THIS'riME,
WANTED
SALEABLE ITEMS FOR KINSMEN 
SPRING AUCTION





A MODOOaOR ond "THE 





Branch No. 37 will hold its March General Meeting at 7:30 
P.M, Monday, 12th March.
A siKJciol initiation night will bo held at 7130 P.M. Thur­
sday, 15th March. All mombors are urged to attend with their 
wives to welcome now members,
SIDNEY RECREATION COMMISSION 
' sponsors .;■;' '■;,:;
TEEN DANCE
DANCING
Friday, March 16, 8 • 12 p.m. Satischa Hall 
Door Prize Band Morning Star
ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION NO. 37
Admission 12,2.5 couple, H .25 single, 
(H years ami up, with slu(|ent cards)
MllJ.S ROAD, SIDNEY. It, (’.
ST. PATRICK’S DANCE 
Saturday. March 17 
DancInK p,m.-12!:i0 a.m. 
Music hy the‘‘Orgauaires”
Limited .seating $;i,0t) couple
(formerly Simiio Dnm?)
I wish to ex le ad my tliaiiks to the people oI
IPflFR KlDFIIi! Miiniini/,1




the Saanich Peninsula for their warm 
weleorm*. espeelally eiistoniers during my 
first two weeks in business here and all 
those who have dropped in to the studio.
Blooming for a full week of 
spring-timed values for YOU
Starts
MONDAY
SIDHEV UMESKENNEIH WIIUtMS-CiailieS HIWTIIYIIM DUE 
lOlH SIMS BIDOWIIWINDSOR HATTIE lACODES ,,
in©
Mills Road, Hhlney, 11,t',
Saturday, March l(l 
Daiichig 0:30 p.m.« 12:30 a.m, 
Muskvby. thc “Tradewinds’V.., 
Members and Guests NoCover Charge
.Sincerely,
" Mike Crossinaii
Check the 12 page flyer being tleliverod to your home 
nov.'... check Uic'daiiyncAvepapcra 
snloi at Ealon’H and it starlB Monday, Mai’ch isdhl 
Bring your Come True card for some of the lamt buys of 
Ibe Hvuimn or .‘Jiop by phone dial BUYUNE StMt' 
4.173., resident'of Oibblc Hill. .Jordan niver,'. Wrt'; 
Itenfrew and the Gidf Islands call toll free SKonitH tSOOO,
'■ I-:: ' :■
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DEADLINE: Tuesday noon for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Elquipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale










ft t I ‘ ^ \
J V- ,
HORSE LOVERS 
Delightful 2% acres in the Deep 
Cove area. 66’ x 132’ all weather 
riding ring. Restored 2 B.R. 
farmhouse. Must be sold. MLS 
$47,500
BRAND NEW
3 bedroom full basement home in 
Sidney. Could be a legal duplex. 
Large lot. Asking $33,000
JUST LISTED
Spacious family home. 3 
bedrooms upstairs and a full 
basement down. Only 2V2 years 
old. Good value at $30,500
REBUILT






Fabulous 2 bedroom full 
basement home on a lovely V2 








BAZAN BAY BEACH MOTEL now renting 
for weekly or monthly rates. Fully furnished 
units, 656-4419. 44-tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM fully furnished 
cottages. Very quiet area. Reasonable 
winter monthly rates. All utilities. 652-1415 
Calpine Motel. 51-tf
FOR IMMEDIATE RENT, superior, luxury, 
one bedroom suite. All services and private 
parking. No children or pets. “The Argyle 
Manor" opposite Sidney Municipal Hail, 
Third St._$145.00 rnon. Phone Henderson 
Realty. 385-9741 anytime. 10-1
HOUSE FOR RENT IN SIDNEY. Two 
bedroom home, wall to wall, fireplace, 
kitchen conveniences, full basement. $185.00 
per month. Available,March 20.656-3883, 10-1
PENINSULA PLAYERS PRODUCTION 
“Dirty Work at the Cros.sroads’', a 
melodrama, will be at Sidney School, March 
22,23,24 at 8:15 p.m. Tickets now 
available. 10-3
PRICES EFFllCTIVfc' 
March 8, 9 10 
' We reserve the right'to 
limit quantities'
ST. STEPHEN'S ST. PATRICK DAY TEA 
will be held in St, Stephen’s Memorial Hall, 
Mount Newton Crossroad, on Saturday, 
March 17th at 2:00 p.m. Stalls of home 
cooking and delacatessen, plants and 
sewing.Tea 50c. 10-2
..SjOREROURSi'
Monday to Saturday 
8;30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a .m. to 9:00 p'.m.
CRIBBAGE “500", WHIST. Friday, March 
9. 8:00 p.m. K. of P. Hall. Sponsored by 
Pythian Sisters.Every one welcome.
10-1 ___
WANTED TO RENT, ONE BEDROOM 
apartment or house for under $100.00. 
Responsible tenant. 656-1266after 6:30 
P.M. . . . 22-tf
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE, in 
quiet country area for April 1st for engineer 
and wife. Excellent references available. 
386-2897. 10-1
WAN TED TO RENT! COTTAGE or apart­
ment, Sidney, or Deep Cove area. Phone 656- 
3541. Ask for Pierre. Urgent. 10-1
Help Wanted
Personals
MORRIS — In loving memory of a dear 
friend, Mrs. Fanny Morris, who passed away 
March 4, 1972.
“To have known her was to have loved her.”
9-2
YOUR PERSONAL INCO.ME TAX com­
pleted in confidence. Reasonable rate. 
Phone 656-3251. 10-4
NEED INCO.ME TAX HELP? Call 656- 
4913. 10-1
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel R. Farrell. Saanichton, 
B.C. take pleasure in announcing the forth­
coming marriage of their only daughter. 
Mavis June, to Mr. Gordon Gregory 
Reimer, eldest son of Mrs. W. Burrows, 
Victoria and the late Mr. Peter Reimer. The 
wedding will take place, April 7, 1973 at 7:00 
p.m. in St. Michael’s and All Angel’s 
Anglican Church. Rev. Ivan H. Fuller, of- 
ficiating, assisted by Rev. W. J. Hill. 10-1
RELIABLE MARRIED MAN living in 
Sidney to service Fuller Brush customers. 
For interview phone Kent Witham 382-1024.
7-tf
Saturday. March 10 2 • 4 p.m. 
Enhance your private life and 
leisure time. Swim, golf or stroll 
in the woods. Almost new 3 
bedroom home with above grade 
basement in our own ‘‘Uplands”. 
Gome and inspect it or call us 
■now.'''^^'."'^':
ON HI-WAY AND BY-WAY 
2 1/3 ac. next to Roy’s Service 
Station. Zon^ residential in- 
duding church, resthome, etc. 
Ideal sales lot: only $23,000
WOMAN TO CARE for three small children, 
mosUy days, Swartz Bay area. Apply Box 0, 
The Review, Sidney, B.C. 2-tt
LOST, MARCH 3rd. vicinity Holy Trinity 
Church and Wilson Road, string of Pearls. 
Jewelled clasp made for two strings. 
Reward. Box W, The Sidney Review. 10-1
Established 1925
."'■/,S:’ARPM0RE;BEAUTY; 
Close to Golf Club and swimming 
l^ach this almost new 1300 sq. ft. 
3 bwe^bom home bii approx ■ 1 ac: 
of wooded seclusion is a prize 
possession. $42,990
.ARDMORE





SITTER. RELIABLE STUDENT OR 
WOMAN, one or two evenings week. 
Resthaven and Henry Area. 656-5348. 10-1
ONE PAIR PRESCRIPTION 
SUNGLASSES, in black case, Monday night 
near Rest Haven. Phone 656-1448. 10-1
WOMAN COMPANION for elderly lady 2-3 
times week. Central Saanich. References. 
Phoneafter6p.m.652-1718. 10-2
FOUND, MAN’S PAIR OF BIFOCALS, in 
brown case. Phone 656-1917. 10-1
Work Wanted Ih Miscellaneous
DRESSMAKING ~ ALTERATIONS 
childrens clothes. Phone 656-1066.
and
3-tf
FURNITURE REPAIR; Refinisning-. 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds retaped 
a;id cleaned. 25 years experience. All work 





WORK WANTED ’Tree falliiiS cementl 
work, landscaping by hour or contrSKl. Preei 
estimates. Call 656:1763or 384-9737.1 284fi
1st. on the PENINSULA 
yist.^ on,QUALITY 'y/'Iyy:
1st. in SERVICE
GARtJEI>I SERVICE — Pnming. Bruno, von' 
Schtickmann. 656-1990., 23-tf
2046 Keating X Road 
; 652-1121
I^AGLB'S NEST
Mdyotir own (ai this hi^ rising 
tebed 6 ac. md share It with the 
Ragles already there. On 
watdrmains (not the presoat 
t). Asking $27,SOO.
WE WEiL take; trade-ins 
BUYING OR SELLING
'y CALL y^',
056-4000 K. DRpST 656-2427 




2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney 656-3951
Large spacious home in Sidney, 
six bedrooms, two baths, living 
room & rcc. room include 
fireplaces. Asking - $32,500,00, 
Good terms available.
New three bedroom home on 
quiet cuWc-sac, dose to schools 
Si services; Asking $26,500. with 
'.tonns.-.'
Small waterfront y home on 
Roberts Bay, Asking $35,(Hio 
y-Wltlv'terms.'iy -
y ;^,:yBRENTWooD^y y;<.:y ■:
Duplex, overlooking Saanich 
Inlet and close to Marinas. With 
ever increasing building and land 
prices, this is an excellent in­
vestment at $24,000.00.
REUABLE TEENAGER WILL BABY SlT 
evenings and weekends. Sidney, Deep Cove 
area. 656-4909: TO-l
MAL’S CUSTOM ROTOVATING and han 
dyman Service. Will sharpen rotary lawn' 
mowers. Phone 656-3848. 9-;
EXPERIENCED BABY SI’TTER and light 
housework, in Sidney area. If in need of 
reliable baby sitter contact Mrs. Miller, 656- 
'4607. ' ' 10-3
Charming 2 bedroom, no 
basement home, close to sea and 
shops, $22,850.00.
Glen John 656-2848
NORGETOWN LAUNDROMAT AND DRY 
CLEANERS, Beacon Plaza Mall. Coin-Op 
Dry Qeaning, 10 pounds for $3.00. Part loads 
accepted. Large capacity Norge washers 
and Pernia-Press dryers. Open 7 days a 
vveck.8;00a.m.-8;00p.m. 8-tf
and Equipment
'GARBAGE AND rubbish h'auled. Phone 656- 
1784. M-tf
Sparling Real Estate 
656-1622
FREE 1973 TRl-CHEM Uquid Embroidery 
catalogue with any order. Beginner or ad­














8PECI,\L — SIDNEY AND BRENTWOOD. 




HOOVER CARPET V.\CUUM: power drill, 
'/4 inch; bamboo, outside curtain. Phone 6.56- 
4280, 10-1
Owner Wilf Dorman gives Per 
sonal attention to all orders. 
PHONE 6.56- 4751
WRINGER WASHER WITH PUMP. $15,00; 
Roor polisher $25.00; electric portable 
' sewing machine $30,00; rmird player $15,00; 
wooden winilowi.; hoiil mold. 656-2174. lO-l
AJAX HOME AND OFFICE CLEANER. 
Specializing in windows, floors and special 
clcon-up. Bob Scoll 652-1581. 24-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, Sidney 
CIcan-UiF Hay Bowcott, 656-l»'20 , 24-tl
KOTOTILLEit $55.00; chrome dining table, 4 
chairs, $70.00; Chinese carpet, 9 x 12, $50,00, 
All in (.‘xci'lU'iil c'omlilion, 656-4132. lO-i
, Membersof . 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
HOUND CHOSS PUPPIES, 7811 Lochside 
I)r„ Saanichton. lO-l
SIX YEAR SI'/.E CRin with matlreiis. (•(xxl 
condition, 125,(10, Phone 6.5‘2-279-». lo-i
a YEAH OI.D. to inch. 11, W portable T.V, 




Arcber's 'r.V. Seirvice 













You can own u new cundominiuinl 
tiiKe In Sidney with U 50 Bq: ft, of 
living area, wall to wall carpetH, 
rangeand fridge plun many more 
»|)ecial features. Terms are easy , 
upkeep Is low, inortgage 
payments as little us $110.50. per 
montli. For details call Joe 
Rickard at BROWN BHOB. on 
BLANBIIAUD. 385-8771 anytime.
OLIVETTI.IINUEHWOOI) POHTMILK 
TVPKWUITEH. full keyboard, clean and in 
oxccUenI comlilinn Phone 656-5012 Wed* 
neadayorEriday, lO-l
PART CHI,LIE AND WATER SPANIEL, I'v 
.year Old (.log, Sfmyed, tiood wllb children. 
$15(10,656-4522. 10-1
CHIIlUAinJAS. EXCELLENT TEM- 
PERMENT'.shot*., wonned, Phone 652- 
1662, , , 10-2
MUST SELL — MOVING, 1070 Sunhoam 
Alpine G.T, Fantback, rebuilt engimt, new 
exnauat lyalem, now tires, new brakes, new 
paint Joli, Two studded snow tires, |15(S),(V. 
Phone 652-2126, 10-1
COZV 1 nEDnOHM HOME on (piiel slreel, 
Lovely sea view. Fully renovated, lotw 
TUIh8t.U5«-4642, lO-I
'f fi n'''' 'i ■ \
I
VICTORIA REALTY LTD. 
3417 SAiVNICII RD.
BUS, 386-3585' ^ RES,; 650'-3e02
Om






t nEDimOM, CAIIPOIIT, ITIlEPLAtT 
bMemenl, near neacoii Avenue, $20,900.00. 
Fi*'h'ifofroall(3«e56'iK0l.l. lO-?





"GAI THUJOURS’’ . Poodle clipping and 
bath. Toys 1,5,00; min. 17,Ml, Phone 656~H04 
Monday thru Friday, 2,if
MAN AND ('ll AIN SAW for hire. 656-518.1,5-l(





Washing & Waxing 
Interior Cleaning
656-1 SI 3
2520A Beacon at the Rear
CAKII EOll l,!KEH lonisebold Koixi). I,en'(t
........ ...................Ui,!Pu"»iiiure, 7l tsVesI,Saanich 11(1 652 
■2849. 26-lf
TWO RHATS FOR SALE, IK* and Heri





IS FT. aillliiK SAIL ROAT. 4 ply and
(ibreglaxe. Dacron aadii, main M II., jdi 
4n»q fl, Genne* 160»q ft ; Hriti»h .Sea Gull 
motor , 4U plu» 6*4 h p, $120000. Phone aso- 
2l02afler9 p,m ,wecktmds, \(»m Reatbaven 
Drive, 10-1
a,.: m-iin
221MI Ikmry ' Av®,
656.n612
jumished and unfurnished 
i'WA. W4.RW JKdiwms#
I ( tfif
IIINGH, K OF P HALL, 6 pmlTii;ir»day Fverylexty'relronn*
every
4if
on« tllILD HEALTH CONFERENCE, Sidney, Hrefitwmxl, Saenicfiton and Tisrtllp Mhonl; 
also irdofrtaliw and rrstairation' for 
PrrtMial cltthnes. For «i>i"onlrro'nt« plione 
«-l«. - . 10-1
(WaVaiit. ii»iaiiwdj|t*
BOOK EXCHANGE
9785 " 5th ST, 
.scisstms , 
SIIAWPENED,
- .SIDNEY NEARLY 
NEW SHOP 
0781 Sccoiul St.
Used furniluro • Applinnccs 
Good used luriiituro bought 
mid sold •
Phone 6.^1-1013
AVON WANTS TWO PEOPLE lo work part- 
ilme E(ili(nnt(Hi earniniia of |io 60 a week nr 
in.twe pmihle. Call now M4'7;H5 er wr»u.a' , V. «n t ..ft iJ ',’6 * * v*’
,Mr« (Jio'nther, 572(i olrifield Rood, RR,7, 
Vn-tono, R.Cr JO-l
WAMED, WOMAN TO (LEAN MOChH 
once « w-eek, $2 Ml liour, Aitfil.v <i,W-3»2 after 
6pm. iiM
The following ix llu' ineteorologicol report 
for the week ending Murcb 4 (m ni^ln-d by the 
Rexearcb .Station, .Sidney.
Maximum tcmix-rnture (Mar. 1) sa
Mimmum lemfHiralure tM«r, u 37




MiiximumtepyiH.n aluro (Eel), 27 Mitr, iV S2 











































































P4r«o PAivTivn " ■ ’"'Cvt*
DECtVRATI.MG, Interior ■ Exterior 6!V6- 
iiifto, , ■ ' ■' ■ lft-11
foAHTMAkTF.lUil IS AN ORGAM/ATION 
W'lK»»e aimn are self impr«veme,nt «hr(xsgh 
yf.e wihb tn .mptine
your rixTch, eommunicrilkin, *nd eon- 
vmallravG ability'' If you ore Iniereiffog In 
(ivrming a tr^ionaxtervi elob in 11'iil area, 
eontael Erie.Hia-rw«xliG0164117, , , Ht-2
WAMEO, TUTORING FOR MATO XIL
6'41264'», '' JO-l
WANTED. HIDING LAWN MOWER, Phone 
WW 6V6.112S 10-1
tWW'in'1661 VAN,Dodge, Ford, Chev,, 
I'utmlng or not , Phone 616-474.1, to a
NEED ,4 RIOE, DAIEV, to Viciorm. Arrive 
J-.4S »4..'io p,!u, rjt,*»is vsU L..i ik.i
Ru&l.<«-41lk 10-1
WANTED RIDE TO PARI.IAMFNT 
«E|M.,,«, Phone RM
WANTED
SALEAltl.E ITEMS FDB KINSMEN 
SPRING AUCTION 



















THE ANTIQUE COLLECTING HOBBY of one of four 
brothers involved in the ownership of the land and buildings at 
the Royal Oak Motel, is being used to acquire furnishings for the 
new English Tudor style addition to the present 32 room 
structure. Foster Isherwood, who has been interested in antique 
furniture for many years, is busy buying furnishings and works 
of art for. the public areas in the new structure, owned by he and 
his brothers Joseph and John.
Sixty more rooms, with the possibility of an additional eight 
large suites in the upper floor, will bring the room total to nearly 
one hundred, most of them served by an elevator to be installed 
in the new wing.
A public house capable of seating 350 people, as well as a 
dining room, coffee shop and cocktail lounge — each designed 
for 90 patrons — will also be part of the finished addition.
A sauna and swirlpool are to be added near the existing heated 
swimming pool, and the building will contain convention 
facilities able to seat 350. These banquet facilities might also be 
used for a cabaret.
In its finished state, the main structure will be stuccoed and 
half-timbered on the upper three stories and will have a stone 
facade on the ground floor.
Completion date for the rooms is set for late May, and the pub 
and dining areas are expected to be completed before the end of 
June.
Chmt
By Mary Kierans 
“If technology is a church, as 
many of Nader’s enemies and 
perhaps he himself believes, then 
Ralph Nader is its first saint.” So 
concludes Charles McCarry in his 
highly readable, perceptive and 
balanced work about one of the 
most important figures of our 
time.
In CITIZEN NADER, McCarry 
has researched his subject well. 
By more penetrating means than 
those contrived by the detectives 
hired by General Motors to in­
vestigate Nader’s “women, his 
boys, drinking, dope.: . all the 
; I facets of his life,” McCarry has 
thoroughly studied ^ Nader’s 
; personal life. There is, ap­
parently, no dirt to report. The 
: portrait that emerges is one of, if 
; not a saint, at least an un­
blemished missionary , singularly 
able, dedicated^ dogged, un­
compromising, and selfless: 
i Nader takes no time for a wife
and family, reportedly works 20 
hours a day, and lives on $5,000 a 
year. He is the conscience of the 
people; armed with only his own 
furious energy and rectitude, he 
acts as the American tribune 
against the industrial giants and 
the government of the U.S.
As Nader’s influence has 
grown, his concerns have 
multiplied - the unsafe highways, 
the uninspected meat, the 
pollution of air and?water, the 
general irresponsibility of cor­
porate power, the corruption of 
unions, the inequities of the tax 
structure, and the ineffectiveness 
of government protection of the 
pubiiCi interest, In the broadest 
sense, Nader’s targets are the 
basic manifestations of the 
corporate state, run by “an elite 
that he believes have all but 
ruined human existence.”
Initially, Ralph Nader’s work 
was financed for the most part
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Memoriam donations to the Canadian 
Heart Foundation are an appreciated mark 
of respect used exclusively for Research, 
Education and Community Service and 
may be taken or mailed to No. 402 - 612 View 
St., Victoria, Cards are sent to the 
bereaved, and an official receipt to the 
donor.
from receipts in settlement of his 
invasion of privacy suit against 
G.M. (he was awarded $280,000) 
and lecture fees of up to $2,500. 
By now, he has developed 
something of an empire, which 
includes the Centre for Auto 
Safety, the Centre for Study of 
Responsive Law, the remarkable 
young people of Nader’s Raiders, 
and the burgeoning Public In­
terest Research Groups.
McCarry depicts Nader as . 
loyal to his friends, sensitive 
human suffering, yet so 
dedicated To principles and 
causes that, at times, he seems to 
scorn mere flesh and blood. 
Willing to give everything; oT 
himself, he is insensitive, even 
callous or reckless when it comes 
to making demands on others.
Zealous missionaries can cause 
grief. And hia adversaries claim 
he is an extremist, who wields 
power by his ability to use the 
media and arouse public opinion. 
Nevertheless, the 1972 news was 
full of a story of a giant cor­
poration charged with pledging 
$400,000 for the 1972 convention of 
the party in power in the U.S. 
Ijecause of an alleged anti trust 
settlement very much in the 
favour of that corporation. With 
examples such as this, Ralph 
Nader is a vital influence in 
America today.
available through the Sidney- 
North Saanich Branch of the 
Regional Library.
Anna’s Fashion’s Spirit of 
Spring Fashion Show held in the 
Brentwood Elementary School 
Auditorium on Thursday 
evening, March 1st, raised ap­
proximately one hundred dollars, 
which will go towards the 
“Cultural Afternoons” held at the 
school every Friday afternoon.
Mr. E. W. Hatch, Principal, 
welcomed the guests and in­
troduced Mrs. Ann Foerster of 
the School Board, who spoke of 
the Cultural Afternoons in­
stigated by Mr. Hatch, the idea 
having now caught on in several 
other schools of the district.
Mrs. Foerster then introduced 
Anna .411en, who was com­
mentator of the show. iModels 
displaying the lovely styles were 
Debbie Spooner, Pat Deepence, 
Carol Spooner, Pal Rhodes, Fran 
Spooner, Elizabeth Smith, Molly 
Essery and Maxine Lamont, with 
fashions ranging pegnoir sets 
to semi-formals. Of note was the 
large selection of casual pant 
outfits, suits and blazers, geared 
to an age of happy casual living.
The show culminated in a 
bridal party, the lovely wedding 
gown and mantilla modelled by 
Debbie Spooner having been 
graciously lent for the occasion 
by Mrs. Guenette of the Bridal 
Lane Boutique of Victoria. Other 
members of the bridal party 
were gowned in Anna’s own 
fashions. Jewellery was featured 
with each outfit and was loaned 
by Joan Tyler of Sara Coventry 
Jewellery. Hair styling was by 
Lois Bath’s Salon, she and her 
assistant Kathy Lane having 
donated their services for the 
models. The flowers on the stage 





BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING





Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 









Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611
Custom or Spec. Homes 
Apartment Buildings 




\ all: WORK . guaranteed, ^ 
9145 Inverness Road
P.O. Box 2191, R.R. 2 
Sidney, B.C;
Phone; Mike: 656-4066
CITIZEN NADER is now
THINGS WE DO AT FLINT’S
BlIBBBMi IQHHIIHII
A IGNITION TUNE-UP 
•At CARBURETOR OVERHAUL 



















ALWAYS A - 
Ln’TLE HETTICU.... 










“BIG OR SMALL 
-GIVEUSACAI..L"
7116 West Saanicli Road
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
All — Any Mid-Hoal «nrl :






Brent WiHMl Bay Braneli 
? 7174 West Saanich Road 
4152-2111 652-2H22
SpeeiuHzIng In low cost loans
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 




































Peugeot, Raleigh, Apllo 
I*nr(s — AreestiiOrie^
We repair Rleyelet’^, Trirveles 
I.AWNARnVEHSAND. , 
SKATES SHARPENED '' 
T1K.» W, .Saiinleh Rd,
Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING-LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS 
SEWER—STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 









lAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial







Sc issor s Sh arpened 
Light Repair Work 
‘2440 Malaview Ave. 656-4068 
Sidney. B.C.
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.




Sales & Service 










By Hour or Job 
656-3848
K.STRICKER
Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 


















BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 










New Homes & Cabinets Custom built 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs, 
Reasonable rates - Free estimates.
PHONE 656-491.5
G 0 ye r n men t c e r t i f i e d, 
technician with 35 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs. :
; : typewriters:: '
> ADDING MACHINES :
',> CALCULATORS:
R.By (Blair) Young : ;; ; / ^K
Call Eric at 656^117




ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
lOMThird St.o ? 
Groceries -- Vegetables 










YOUR PLANS OR OURS 
YOUR LOT OR OURS
s
B









Upholstery Vinyls in .Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
SEA BREEZE INN
977(1 Fourth St.








Brick — Block 
IHO Downey lid. 
Phone 650-5091
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
All Rcpiiirs — Any sire Rnnl nnd 





Marine Auto & Hufrly Class 
Window Glass-Mirrors. , 
WlnMIi'Ids Installed 




















Local Inrm fresh eggs daily available at 
local qunlily tiores, Olf grades and free 












Painting & Decorating 


































Rencflii Bhoppittg Plnzn 
2:t29lteacon Avenue 





(HHside also Inside 
Spray and Brush
Pllone,6S2-10l9 
9;6li a.m, — 6:60 p.m.
656-3KU alter 6 p.m.
True; king
DUDMAN TRUCKING
SAiS'D - (IRAVEL - TOr «)IL 
PRESTOUKiS 
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GUIDE AND BROWNIE NEWS
by Lee Me
Guides and brownies have been 
busy in February. 1st Sidney and 
2nd Sidney Brownies had a joint 
birthday party on Tuesday led by 










Owl from Labrador. It was a 
huge success. Several Brownies 
gave resumes of other countries 
where Brownies and Guides are 
active, placing stickers on a 
world map. They remembered 
their sisters from Japan to 
England, and down to South 
Africa. By the time the stickers 
were all put in remembrance, 
there wasn’t much of the world 
that had been forgotten.
Happy birthday was sung to 
Lady Baden-Powell who is our 
founder. International games 
were played, songs sung, and 
pennies contributed for the 
friendship fund. Then came the 
best part of the whole afternoon, 
refreshments. To little people, 
that is the best part of any party, 
including Lady B.P.’s birthday.
1st Sidney Brownies are busy 
getting ready for a flyup. 1st Aid 
is being practised and the girls 
are ready to pass this.
2nd Sidney Brownies presented 
about 15 badges last week. They
were thrilled to have Karen 
Thorne back for a meeting, and 
presented her with a camp hat. 
Karen was also out for the church 
parade on Sunday.
The church parade was a 
success and gratifying to see 
youngsters give up a sunny 
Sunday to pay their annual 
respects to our Founders.
liie Guide’s had a successful 
Thinking Week. Badges were 
presented at their meeting. Skits 
were put on, poems read, songs 
sung. The highlight of the 
meeting was a talk given by Miss 
K. Doggart
CLERK TO VISIT 
NELSON
Central Saanich Municipal 
Clerk Fred Durrand, will, with 
tlie support of his council, attend 
the municipal officers 
association convention in Nelson 
from May 30th to June 1st.
’$ GARDENING TIME
- OUR BIG SPECIAl -
BUY OME GALLOM ALGIHUiE
GET OME MORE FOR ONLY
2 GALLON FOR
CHECK OUR BIG VARIETY OF
: GARDEN SEEDS
ond ONION SETS
! I fi {11 - JSy..., font I, , J ^ ‘liMII III III III illl.ll i.i
THOMAS HENRY of the 
Reserve knows what he’s abo 
1: a hammer: He is part of a
Cole Bay Indian erecting a joint Saanich Bands’ community 




Two guests speaking to the 
Central Saanich Idea Exchange 
at the Scout Hall, Brentwood, 
were Mrs. Dawn Ruthven and 
Willard Michell. Mrs. Ruthven, 
an experienced occupational 
therapist, gave a most in­
teresting talk on working with 
handicapped patients.
Mr. Michell spoke of the 
building of the Pioneer Museum 
in I93;i and the building of the 
Historical Artifacts Museum as a 
centennial project in 1967. It is 
now hoped to be able to get a few 
acres and an additional building 
for housing the farm machinery. 
In this way the machinery can be 
demonstrated to the public as it 
was actually used on the farm.
The Historical Artifacts
Society holds work bees regularly 
to restore the old equipment, all 
of which has been donated, and 
the society puts on displays at the 
Saanichton Fair each year, which 
really proves a great drawing 
card. Mr. Michell brought with 
him several scrap books which 
told the story of the building of 
the two museums and the work 
done by the members.
SOCIETY TO MEET 
COUNCIL
The North and Soutli Saanich 
Agricultural Society will meet 
with Central Saanich Council on 
Saturday, March 17th to discuss 
possible improvements to the 
Society's land and buildings.
......................
' 1 J ,, , i
Ittakes n lot of people to get each of our flighls in she and her crew board it to jyiako sure that it's ns 
sparkling clean for the next flight as it was for
'rUrii'c! t/irtrl tsnAAlfil /■•Anr'At'n find
J
IJ)C.\TEI) NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
SEAVIEW DINING & DANCING
'I'o the organ and piano stylings of Analilo Castillo, 
Tuesday through Sunday evenings, reservations suggested,
Dine with the relaxing atmosphere 
and view of Scenic Brentwood Bay
MOTEL, COFFEE SHOP and MARINA
OLD FASHIONED PRICES 
SpeclnU/.ing In weddings, banquets, conventions
TRY OUR SPECIAL AFTERNOON TEA




Coy lit on y$.
Etiglish Scones 
with Whi[)itei,l Cream 













FOB HESEHVATIONS firT2-2ll3 
, .7172, UKENTVVOOU'liiilVE'
OPEN SUNDAY . TIIURSDA Y ft AM • 11 PM 
FHIDAY - SATURDAY « AM • 1 PM 
Aeennvulalinn daily vw'Uly, monthly 
Kitchenette units available 




AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGe e e • o
HAVE LUNCH, AFTERNOON TEA OR EARLY SUPPER 
A LA CARTE OR COMPLETE DINNER 
OPEN TILL 10:00 P.M. TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 
« » • ® ®
PLEASE RESERVE, LIMITED SITTINGS.
Full Convention, Banquet 
and Wedding Facilities Available
OPEN
YEAR
ROUND 11190 Chalet Rd.
W. Saanich Rd. ^ ;i:;
















1 Western Family i ib. Western Family 1
1 CHEESES CHEESEj SLICES 89 SPREAD 89 1
1 Swifts 12 055. tin 1
1 Luncheon Meat I














6 roll OCI^pkg. Oil
Western Family Stems & Pieces 10 oz
MUSHROOMS 2 "-83'
'Qv IXIH’IRIES PHONE 6.w*2t(l2
1 Snoboy Fresh Alberta Gem |
1 BROCCOLI POTATOES1 W-1 lb. 15-./89*
i ' FnncyirVnleiiHa
7-V89*1 ORANGES
Prices Effective March 8-0-10
Mlii
